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Three Unmasked Bandits Get
‘JOB NOTOUR 
FIRST’ ASSERTS 

ONE OUTLAW

$2,274 in Robbery of Valera Bank
MIAMI ROAD DELEGATION GIVEN 

PROMISE THAT HIGHWAY 33 WILL 
BE NORTH OF SANTA FE’S LINE

Men Escape With 
Minute Lead on 

Pursuers

20

LONE O FFIC IAL  
GIVES UP M O NEY

A Christmas tree to be given on Al
bert square, Just south of the new 
court house, awaits the children of 
Pampa. It will be held next Tuesday 
afternoon, at a time to be announced 

On the same afternoon there will be a 
free movie for all the children. This to 
be given by the Griffith Amusement 
company. The Lions will be In charge 
of toy distribution as usual this year, 
according to C. O. Busby, chairman 
of the club's committee. Anyone having 
old toys that can be conditioned for 
distribution to the homes of poor chil- 

two of the three men entered. Theyldre»  is asked to call Mr. Busby at the 
asked where other employes and officials j city ball or the Rev. Tom W. Brabham 
were. Brown said he was the first down j*1 the Methodist church. These men 
“Youll do," they skid, and forced him, I will send for the toys which cannot be 
at the point of a gun, to put all avail- delivered to them.

Only About $15 Left 
Behind by Trio’s 

Leader
VALERA, Dec. , 20. iVP)—Forcing 

Assistant Cashier Steve Brown to fill 
thiir sacks with currency and silver, 
three unmasked men held up the First 
State Bank of Valera today and escaped 
with $2,274.

Brown was alone In the bank when

Christmas Tree 
for Children Is 

Plan—Movie Too

able money into a sack.
Before they finished their job. Glen 

Mitchell, another employe, entered. He 
greeted the men.

"W e’re robbing this bank," one of the 
men said.

Mitchell thought they were Joking. 
"Sure enough?” , he said. Then the 
robber pulled his gun and forced both 
men Into the vault, shutting, but not 
locking, the door.

As they started, out. the bandits met 
I. R. Thompson. Valera barber. He too 
was forced Into the vault. The bandits 
then loaded their sack of money into 
a waiting car, manned by a third rob
ber, and they sped away, toward Cole
man.

The proprietor of a cafe across the 
street saw the car driven away, but did 
not realize the bank had been robbed 
TTic robbers had a twenty-minute start 
before police were notified.

The men in the bank were described 
as middle-aged, both wearing caps and 
brown sheep-skin lined coats. One of 
the pair, who seemed the leader, told 
the officials not to be nervous as they 
wouldn't be hurt if they followed direc
tions. "This Isn't our first job," he 
said.

They left only about $15 in the bank.
A bus driver between Coleman > and 

San Angelo reported meeting the car 
near Valera. Officers 111 the surround
ing territory have been advised to watch 
for the automobile and its occupants.

Toys will be delivered at the homes 
this year instead of at the Christmas 
tree. The American Legion and the 
Elks club are cooperating in the distri
bution of Christmas cheer. They will 
give money and groceries, while the 
Legion auxiliary will contribute cloth
ing.

CITY OPERATES 
AT PROFITS HER 

DEPARTMENTS

APPEALS COURT FINDS ACTION IN 
HIDALGO COUNTY UNLAWFUL IN THAT 

BALLOTS ILLEGALLY THROWN OUT
Local Problems Arise

As New Route Total Revenues Found
Is Planned

MIAMI, Dec. 20. (Special)—Highway 
Interest in Roberts county has been 
quickened by a decision of the state 
highway commission to route No. 33 
north of the Santa Fe railroad be
tween Pampa and Miami and to bring 
it through Miami as a control point. 
Previous indications were that traffic 
from Pampa east would be sent over 
No. 33-A, which is located south of this 
town.

An order establishing the designation 
of highway 33 north of the railroad was 
made In Austin after a conference with 
Joe Coffee and W A. Scales, represent
ing Roberts county. There was little

to Be $12,964 
Over Cost

WATER B I VISION 
EFFICIENT ONE

Department Has Net 
" Income of Over 

$20,000

Gordon Griffin of McAllen Is Declared 
H av c  Been Elected Over Judge 

Leslie, Incumbent

to

AUSTIN Dec. 20 DP—The third court, 
of tivil rorr-ifc led \y affirmed the | 
Travis counry d'stric" ccurt in holding 
that Gordcn Griffin of McAllen had 
been elected district 4udgc of Hidalgo 
county over Judge J. E. Leslie of Edin
burg, incumbent.

.The trial ccurt found the county com
missioners court cf Hidalgo county acted 
unlawfully in rejecting returns of the 
Weslaco box and refusing to include 
the results there in the canvas. „  

Returns as canvassed by the com-

also that they had accomplished some
thing for Pr.iura In saving the designa
tion into territory north and eas* of

_  .. . , _ . . , Gray county, a growing trade territory
Further announcement of the Christ- „ 6r ^  countles

mas plans will be made Sunday, accord-| . . , ,  , . ,
! Considerable conjectu* hinges on
1 where the new route will cross the 
Santa Fe near Pampa In the Austin 
discussion, Mr. Gilchrist told the com-

Operating revenues of the City of 
Pampa for the year Nov. 30, 1926 to Nov.
30, 1929 amounted to $12,964.15 more; missioners gave Judge Leslie the office 
than the operating expenses over the by a majority of a few votes, but it was

. . . . ____________ ___  _____  _________ sat" r >*'rlod' according to a statement alle(,ed the WesIaco box had voted over-
discussion of where the new designation °  City "*ftnager F M Gwin- whclmingly for Griffin, swinging the
would be located, this being regarded] In other words, city departments re- (election to him.
by the commission as an engineering quirlng operating expenses more than!-------- -------------------------------------------
problem. An early survey was'promised, | Pa*d thair way, requiring no tax reve-] 
but Division Engineer Bailey is not ex- ‘hue. The water department alone show- j 
pected to begin the work until the new ed a total of $47,492.43 in revenues and j 
year, probably in February. a net profit of $20,642.43 after fixed]

Miami citizens were elated with the ch» rK «. including interest on invest-! 
change in designation, which means ,ment' sinkin«  fund requirement, and: 
that the town will not. as was feared j'depreciation, were deducted. It is like- 
be left off a main highway. Thev fe lt !1*  that a reduction In water rates will

be made early next year because cf this 
good showing and by reason of the ; 
fact that the water resources are now 
considered adequate for a city of 20.000.

'Efficient operation of the water de- j

the cnvcloi>e bearing them was unseal- |
ed and because of alleged irregularitlet j 
in the voting.

Leslie, judge of the 93rd judicial dis
trict. was the Democratic nominee and 
Griffin ran on the independent ticket 
in the general election of 1928.

Griffin sought an injunction in the 
Travis county district court to en
join Mrs. Jane Y. McCallum. secretar) 
of state, from opening the returns from 
Hidalgo county, claiming they did not 
reflect the true result. The court grant
ed the injunction and the case was ap
pealed.

CONGRESSMAN KAYNOR AND FOUR 
OTHERS KILLED IN CRASH WHEN 

TRI-MOTORED AIRPLANE FALLS

ing to Mr. Busby.

Magnolia Well
b »|  n  seemed to be about 2 miles \

IN C 3 1 "  I f l y  Ponipa at a natural under-pass
t.hic nnifit. t.hn rnnd miirht. fo llow

partment is clearly shown by compari
son of figures for 1927, 1928 and 1929 
In 1927, water receipts totaled $34,556.07 
with an operating expense of $22242.21,

Fiesta Is Much 
Enjoyed-Christmas 

Tree Is Feature
west of | 

From I

WASHINGTON. Dec. 20. UP)— Five 
persons, including a member of con
gress and his secretary, were hurtled 
to death today in the worst air crash 
in the history of Bolling field.

Representative William Kaynor pf 
] Massachusetts, en route by air to his 
home in Springfield, along with Stan, 

i ley B. Lowe, his office associate, were 
| passengers in the plane.

* THE WEATHER VANE *
* * * * * * * * *  *

WEST TEX A 3: Cloudy In north, rain 
In southeast p< rtion tonight and Sat
urday; warmer tonight and in southeast 
portion Saturday.

—AND A SMILE
NEW YORK, UP)—Found, a method of 

unboresome speechmaking at a banquet.
Alfred E. Smith, Mayor Walker and oth
ers saw themselves talk at a dinner give 
ors saw themselves talk at a dinner 
given by Joseph Johnson, commissioner ] Weather was almost zero, the men dug 
of works, to Winlfield Sheehan, film 
executive. A ll the vocalization came

!ln 1928 the receipts were $54,398.40 and ______
Expenses $24,120 24. with a grass profit! . . ~7. . . ... ___. ’ , . .  i A Christmas fiesta in three parts,
above operating expense of $30.278 16 pre* .nted bv the Hill School of j Captain Harry A. Dinger, pilot of the

this point the road might follow an eas- l n 1929' N° VFml* 'r 30 « w  a * ear s : Expression on Wednesday evening, b e .  Plane. Arthur A McGill, civilian air
-------  iterly trend, skirting North Pampa and * SC* pertod' receipts were $72,980.61 forp R ^  an(j appreciative audience. employe, and Charles Kunzler. army

Magnolia Petroleum company's No. contmuing toward Miami. Whether the antl.the cxl>enses $25,488.18, or a gross L .  ,;ie p!rst Methodist church. Fifty i Private, were the others who lost their 
Wright, section 13. block 3, Is now deslBnation would follow the recentlyiprofit abovp °PeraUnK expense of $47.- pupl|s of Mrs. F. Lee Hill and her as- llves-
drilling in the granite wash at 2 832 _ .  . . dralnpd hiehwav built bv 49243 It will be seen that the operat- sjstan,s Miss Marie Batai and Miss] The big plane had just taken off
feet In an oil formation. The com-' rmintv Is nroblematical and th e !'ng exPense lias risen little, while the| cismCp Pitman, with a number of j from the field and had reached a 
pany expects to bring in the well be. , , . , (profits have more than doubled in the , singers of the city, were presented ini height of about 400 feet when it seem-

state engineer would not commit himself | la}lt t h w  years. Profits of the depart- the recital, which was the first of fed to hesitate. It then turned down- 
upon this point. jment have been used In repairs, new} large pretensions given by th<- school;ward, striking the ground with tre-

Another point of Interest wax what; equipment, and extensions, and to pay j since its establishment in the early mendous crash, 
disposition would be made of highway (the fixed charges named above. ] fall ] Fobing field
33-A east from Pampa. which the high] The water department's operating ex
way commission has previously claimed Lenses were as follows: Superintendents' 
too nearly parallel No. 33 to justify botli salary. $2400; helper's salary $1760;

pumpers' (2) salary. $2917.95; labor 
paid by hour, $3939.15; bookkeeper and 
collector. $1290; fuel and oil $1774 53; 
power and light. $8309.15; natural gas 
$89.33; maintenance on building. $7.90; 
maintenance on equipment. $823.68; 

the county could not and would not i other expenses $2180 49 Total. $25,488 18 
vote for paving which went south of I On last November 30 there were 1.616 
the railroad, where it would serve only j  water connections in Pampa. as corn-

fore the end of the week. This well 
Is an offset to the Texas company s 
No. 3 and No. 5 Coombs-Worley gush
ers which came In two weeks ago for 
a heavy production.

Canadian Geese 
Bagged by Pampa 

Men Last

routes In passing near Miami 
Roberts county will likely call a bond 

election to p^ve Highway 33 across 
the county when the designation has 
been definitely surveyed and established 
It had been repeatedly stated here that

Thirteen Canadian honkers and stor
ies of one of the best hunting trips of a few residents of the Roberts area.
the season were brought back from a ------------- >*>-----------
ranch near Miami last night by J. G.
Christy. J. G. Lyons and Roy Bourland 
of Pampa. and Cecil Fortney of Borger.

The Pampans and the Borgerite kill
ed their 13 geese in three hours and said 
they could have killed more.

"In  the three hours that we lay in 
the field between the feeding grounds 
and the creek we must have seen 5,000 
geese," Mr. Bourland said.

One of the geese brought back weigh
ed nine and one-half pounds. As the

from film.

S <  D a y ? Titf- 

QlPl£lMA9

pits in the earth and waited for the 
geese to "make whoopee with our six 
live decoys and 25 paper ducks," Bour
land explained.

The men hunted one hour Wednesday 
afternoon and tw*o hours yesterday 
morning. The ranch is about 13 miles 
north of Miami.

Camp Warner to 
Be Discussed at 

Meeting Sunday

* ̂ liiciiuiius ciaxn.
fall I Polling field officers Immediately

Children and little tots appeared in closed sources of information pending 
the first and second parts of the pro. | an inquiry, but news o i the accident
gram. The first was a Christmas fan-! reaohed the capita flrst_l-----4
tasy. precettca by a prologue. Part II reached tile capitol, first from a wo-
consist“d of two onc-act plays. "Christ
mas .Controversy," and "The Coming 
of Santa Claus." In both the first and 
second arts the legendary and allegorl. 
ca! figures of Christmas legend were 
seen - elves, fairies, snow sprites, and 
Old Saint Nick. Attractive costuming 
added much to the pleasing effect.

"No Room in the Inn," a pageant of 
the Nativity, was given as the third 
and closing number. Older members 
of the expression classes and their 
Irlends presented the characters Their

Trains Running 
Heavy on Account 

of Holiday Rush
Old Man Santa Fe felt t the first meeting, 

strain of the Christmas week this 
morning when his early morning pas
senger which arrives here usually at 
3:40 a. m.. pulled in at the station at 
11 o'clock. But even that was only 
the first section and It was about 
twice as long as the usual train, 
second section is due to arrive some
time today. Santa Fe officials said 
th* train was "loaded to the gills with 
Cl.iistmas cards, packages and folks i from which 
rushing everywhere for the holidays." i to Pampa

Disposition of Camp Warner, near 
Claude, will be discussed by Boy Scout 
leaders at the camp Monday, it was 
learned today.

Memphis Boy Scouts will have an out
ing at the Camp Saturday and Sunday 
and visitors from several councils will 
be present. James Sackett of Pampa 
will be among the scoutmasters at the 
|meeting.
| When the Panhandle council was 
I divided about two years ago. equity In 
I the camp remained undivided. The 
j Adobe Walls council has been holding 
(its camps at different sites. Whether 
i the camps will be consolidated and ail 
held at Camp Warner next year will 
be discussed.

Scout Executive Clarke of this coun
cil has asked that as many Scout lead
ers as possible attend the Camp Warner of *2,400.34.

I pared to 1.288 on Nov. 30, 1928.
! For the last fiscal year, revenues and 
receipts not including general taxes were 

|as follows;
I City court. $13376 87; water service jeostumes also were beautiful, and spe- 
and taps. *72.980.61: dump ground , ci, i  lighting was used to make the 
*596.50; occupation taxes, *245; pound [ scenes impressive.
fees. $226.75; dog taxes. $778.25; per- a  Christmas tree was held, after the 
mits, plumbing, building, etc.. $2,672.63; | performance, for the children of the 
interest. $1,899.04. Total. *92.775.65.

Operating expenses were distributed 
as follows:

City office (manager’s salary, sec
retary’s salary, ci^r commission, print
ing. charity, legal suits). $12,916.08; 
police department and jail, $13,812.63; 
city court, city Judge, city attorney, etc.
*3,833.66; fire department. $2.559 77; 
health department, and laboratory. *2.- 
292.90; water and sewer department,
$25,488.18; sanitation and dump ground.
$1,034.81; street lighting. *5.892.72; as
sessor's office, $1,513.67: tax collector's 
office, $445; city hall expense. $511.63; 
street maintenance department, $9.- 
330.33: interest, *180 14. Total. $79,811.50 

Total operating revenues for Novem
ber were $8,110.59 and operating ex
penses $7,291.39. leaving net revenues 
$819.20. Water service and taps pro
duced $6,447.17 in revenues in Novem
ber, compared with operating expenses

cast. Small presents and treats of 
candy, fruit, and nuts, were distrlbut. 
ed by the teachers.

Mrs. Frank Shaw 
Will Accompany 

Henderson Train

RETURNING FROM COLLEGE

Miss Made and Miss Retha Lester, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lester, 
will arrive tomorrow from Huntsville, 

The where they attend Bam Houston State 
Teachers colleg to spend the holidays 
at their home. John Lester. Jr., left 
yesterday to meet them at Fort Worth,

lI  am rather proud of this statement." 
said the city manager “ It  points the 
way to still further economies of opera
tion."

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kelley will leave 
today for Mt. Enterprise, where they 
they will spend the holidays with Mr. 
Kelley's parents.

A new hat is presented to any foot- 
place they were to drive ball player at defeat* University who 

., blocks a punt in a game‘ 1

Mrs. Frank Shaw will leave tomor
row for Shreveport, La., where she 
will board W. K. Henderson’s “radio 
train" that will make an 11-day tour 
of old Mexico beginning Dec. 26.

Henderson is the owner of radio 
station K.WKH and is 
nouncer

The special train will comprise 18 
cars and several hundred people. The 
radio tour will include a visit to Mexi
co City. Monterrey and Tampico. The 
tourists will board the train at Shreve
port

Mr. Henderson, who Is also owner 
of the Henderson Iron Works at 
ShreveiKirt. will be host. He gained 
national fame as an announcer with 
the salutation 
yuhf
cess cf organization for several months

man who made the trip by automobile 
She was in a hysterical state and 
could not immediately identify any of 
those killed.

Lowe, who is also a resident of 
Springfield, and McGill were request 
cd by Representative Kaynor to ac
company him on the flight to Massa. 
chussees. Kaynor only recently had 
been placed on the house military com
mittee, and tocay's tragedy ended his 
first journey In an airplane

Captain Dinger was considered one 
of the most expert aviators In the 
army. He personally pilited Chair
man James of the house military com
mittee recently on a trip of 20,000 
miles over the country for inspection 
purposes.

Representative Kaynor was serving 
his first term in congress, having been 
elected in November a year ago. He 
was born in Sanborn, towa. In 1884, 
was a graduate of Yale in 1912. and 
was manager of the football team 
there. Frior to his election to con
gress he had served as postmaster at 
Springfield, Mass., for six years, and 
formerly was chairman of the Repub
lican city committee.

COTTON GINNINGS 
ARE ANNOUNCED

WASHINGTON. Dec. 20 OPi—Cotton 
of this year's crop ginned prior to De- 

its chief an. (Cember 13 was announced today by 
ithe census bureau to have been 13.461,- 
630 running bales, counting round as 
half bales and excluding linters.

To that date last year 13.144.333 run
ning bales were ginned and 1927 the 
total was 12,072.763 running bales. 

Round bales Included this year num-

(See PRODUCTION, page S.)

Christmases of 
Manv Lands Are 

Seen in Program
Two hundred pupils In the second 

grade classes of the Pampa ward schools 
gave a program of unusual Interest last 
evening at Central high auditorium. 
Christmas as It Is celebrated by In
dian. Japanese. Russian. Italian. Ger
man. Dutch, and American children 
was illustrated in seven scenes. In which 
games were played and songs typical 
of the peoples were sung. Each group 
was attractively costumed. All appear
ed together to sing Christmas carol* 
at the end of the program.

The high school orchestra, directed by 
Thomas Fannell. played before the pro
gram and between scenes, the music 
contributing appreciably to the enter
tainment of the evening. Accompanists 
for the various acts were: Mrs. J. F. 
Curtis, Mrs. J. I  Bradley, Miss Martha 
Wulfman. Miss Kathleen Beaty. Miss 
Iva June Willis, and Miss Nell Crain.

Pupils of the following teachers took 
part; Mrs. Tom Morris. Mrs. Katie 
Strickland. Mrs. B. O. Gordon, Mrs. C. 
C. Cockerlll. Miss Beulah Hall. Miss

bp red 520.072 compared with 564.586 Cleo Snodgrass. Miss Opal Snodgrass, 
last year and 487.234 in 1927 ]and Miss Opal Cox. Mrs. 3. L. Lester,

American Egyptian included totalledprimary supervisor, and Miss Iva June 
Hello world, doggone ]20-701 bales, compared with 21.981 la'.t1 Willis, public school music supervisor,

Th» tour has been in the pro- y**r and 17.860 in 1927. were general directors.
------ —  —  A large audience was present for the

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown of El Paso interesting program. Through nominal
Miss VeLora Reed left this morning were in the city today, visiting with Mr. charges a fund of $85 was raised for

for Noel. Mo., where she will spend and Mrs. J. W. McPolk, who travel for the purchase of equipment for primary
the holidays with her parents Kansas City Paper House. Rrades

* i s

SHUT-DOWN IS 
INEFFECTIVE IN 

THIS SECTION
Committee Is Named to 

Draft Plan of 
Action

The commissioners claimed they did ] -------
not count the Weslaco votes because j SPECIAL MEETING

IS HELD HERE

Daily Production May 
Be Cut to 40,000 

Barrels
A committee of three oi] com

pany officials was a pointed to 
draft a proration plan for Gray 
county oil areas, at a meeting of 
60 operators here yesterday after
noon. The plan will be submitted 
to the operators for discussion and 
approval at another session to be 
held here at 10 a. m., Dec. 87. The 
committee includes Chairman J,
L. McMahan of the Texas com. 
pany, steward Dewar, vice-presi
dent oi t-miups Petroleum com. 
pany, and E. B. McFarlin of the 
McMann Oil and Gas company,
Tlie motion empowering H. M. Stal- 

'up of the Skelly Oil company, pre- 
ddinp officer, to appoint the commit, 
tec was made by Mr Dewar. Mr. Stal- 
:up was instructed to confer with’ the 
crude purchasing companies to ascer
tain what amount of oil they will buy 
in January. With this information 
the committee will form the proration 
plan for Gray county.

In stating the reason why the meet, 
ing was called. Mr. Stalcup said the 
county is still producing too much 
oil; that the increase in daily pro
duction this week over last is 16.000 
barrels. While the daily production 
Dec. 5 was around 51.000 barrels, now 
it is about 70.000 barrels, and the de
mand is much lower than the pro. 
duction, he said.

Pipeline Runs Cut 
Pointing out that the Texas com

pany has cut its purchases 40 per cent 
and the Humble has cut its purchases 
50 pei oent, H. A. Meyers of the Prairie 
Pipeline company announced that as his 
company daily was buying 4.000 bar
rels or oil. more than it needed, it was 
confronted with the necessity of slash, 
ing its pipeline runs that amount. He 
said it was necessary to cither curtail 
the pipeline intakes or cut the price 
of oil and that his company preferred 
to do the former.

Humble Pi|>eilnc company men stat
ed that they favored a proratlon plan;

SV



^  The universal advice of the wise is “Give Furniture”. A gift of furniture is a gift for the 
^  whole family. It will be enjoyed by all for years and years. It reflects the good judg
em en t of the giver and can now be bought at Special Discount. Prices are now lower than

the regular low prices which always prevail. Come in tomorrow and make your selections. 
W e will gladly store any gift until you arc ready for delivery.

BEAUTIFUL BEDROOM SUITES— 4-piece walnut in a 
variety of style* and finish. You can find just the 
one you want, priced as low f  1A nf>

LIVING ROOM SUITES— Jacquard Velour, 3-piece 
su ites  that the whole family will appreciate, in a variety 
cf styles, just the thing to plesue all, as (P7Q 7C
lo w  a s _________________________________________  tj I l/m I ' )

SM OKING  SETS

Walnut finish, 
copper lined, a 

big variety. This 

is “The Gift” for 
him, priced from

CEDAR CHESTS
In both walnut and cedar finish. 
Will delight the heart of sister, 
mother or grandmother. You 
must see them to appreciate 
them. In three price classes.

MIRRORS
In a big assortment. They 
will make delightful gifts. 
Oood glass, beautiful trim
ming. In a big price range, a 
variety of sizes and shapes.

307-9 We»t Foster [. FOSTER, Mgr. Phone 105
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FOOT BCHimo\ Pu t  OKI 
m e  — vscrTs. I onoev?. 
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take even half a look before 
he swallowed the Rock Island's
tale?

bng for 1929 will
ach the total for 
was $1,450,000. 

iture in the oil

NOTICE TO TBB PUBLIC 
AMV amneous reflection upon the 

character, standing, or reputation ol 
any Individual, thm , concern, or cor
poration that may appear in the col
umns of the Pampa Dally News will 
bo gladly corrected when called to the 
-Mention of the editor. It  Is not the In- 
Mntten of this newspaper v> injure any 
individual. Arm,' or corporation, ana 
corrections will be made, when warrant
o r  as prominently as was the wrong
fully published reference or article.

'♦WILE I'M 
TALKIN' Tb  Hi/*
You <xr Uts

SlZE -SEE? ,SAY-1 
I UNOVl 

UlliCDCv»nCK C
7UE0ES A 

SAMTV 
*TUATLL 

1 FIT"

7HEPE 'ic O  ACE '/-' 
FOOBTEEN INCHES- 
UCMl 8K5 is  wood. 

CHIAANEY ?  .

YES-AN' I M4ANT 
A STAMP ALBUM AN’

7MATS A  PRETTY 
BIS ORDER BUT I  
6U6SS I CAM f 

rr, HANDLE IT- J

a s r i
JUST SIXTEEN 

INCHES* gfUE  
Wam€ TiHO 

f IMCUtS TO 
-̂----, SPACE ■■

MERRY CHRISTMAS .POP. HERE'S 
A LITTLE PRESENT POP Y00.1VE 
SEEN MIGHTY PROSPEROUS /  
THIS 'VEAP SO T'M CIVINC /  
BACK ALL THE TIPS \ \  C
RECEIVED FROM MY REGULAR 1 « 
COST OtSERS TWISY EAR A .

AND DON'T FORGET \ WE GOT HUT DOWN FOR A PAIR Of 
AMOS LAST YEAR ) MITTENS AND THE MILKMAN 
WE FORGOT TO GivE ( AND THE MAILMAN AND MY 
HIM SOMETHING AND \ WAITER AT THE CLUB. \ WONDER 
HE NEARLY FROZE OS ] WHO STARTED THIS IDEA OF 
TO DCATH THE REST J OWING EMERY TOM. DlCK AND 
OF THE WINTER /  MARRY A PRESENT.NO ONE 
-n ---- 1-----■ — * V  EVER GIVES ME ANYTWINGX” '^

W HERE'S A S  
r B0Y OF CIGARS 
FOR YO\J,—

THIS MUST 
BE A
dream !.1

YO 'ALL HAS TREATED 
ME MIGHTY FINE AH' 
AH WANTS TO SHOW 

YOU MAH 'PRESHATlON

VOP’ POP'. 
VMAKE. UP 
AND STOP 
YOUR 
MUMBLING

TAGS TWO PAM PA  DAILY NEWS

Pampa Daily Clews
Publishedr>. and on I

a n •West Poster.

(Bg (except Sat- morning by the 
Company,

The only newspaper adequately cov
ering Pampa and Gray county events 
and the Pampa oil field.

PH IL IP  R. POND 
Manager

O U N  E. H INKLE 
'  Editor

Entered as second-class matter 
March IS. 1427. at the post office at 
Pimpa. Texas, under the Act ofmm*. Mm

of the ASSOCIATED

The Associated Press Is exclusively 
•htitled to the use for repubiicauon 
m  all news dispatches credited to or 
not Otherwise credited In this paper 
• M  also the local news published here
t o . ________________________________

All -Ights of republlcatlon of special 
alsp^uihes herein also are reserved.

ON BATES 
In Pampa

gs 00
............. 7 $3-25
. . _ ..................... 70....................... .20

and adjoining coun-

8 00.78
_ $1.78 
... .00 

county «nd

$7.00
.......  *3.78

......... S2.2S

the
OI

cor-
col-
will
the
ln-

AS THIS IS WRITTEN THE 
SENATE PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
COMMITTEE IS CONSIDER
ING THE HOUSE BILL PRO
VIDING $230,000 FOR FED
ERAL STRUCTURES.

e * *

The House measure, known 
as the Elliott bill, contains the 
clauses which would make 
possible, building of federal 
structures at Pampa and Bor- 
ger next year. The bill is, in 
a sense, an embodiment of the 
Hoover idea that slack times 
can be helped by saving up 
public work for release as 
needed. Hoover mentioned 
this plan during his campaign,

but probably did not expect to 
need it so soon.

• •  •

While it is not necessary for 
Pampa to donate a site for the 
federal building, it would be 
wise to do so. This plan would 
enable the city to place the 
building more nearly where it 
is desired, and would enable 
the building of a larger fed
eral unit. The government 
Mill appropriate a given sum, 
and the building's cost will be 
reduced if it is necessary to 
buy a lot.

The federal job, together 
with the city hall-auditorium 
and fire station, would form 
the nucleus of a big building 
program.

*  *  *

In going over the building of 
this year. The News has noted 
a fact that will cause it to raise 
the building permit total far

above the official figures. 
This fuct is that many build
ings actually cost much more 
than first estimates and the 
figures in the permits taken. 
Already The News has ac
counted for $150,000 spent but 
not reflected in the offi-i»l per
mits, and the final figure will 
perhaps reach $200,000.

• *  *

Seen from this new jg 
Pampa's bi
j iisi abov>
1928, which 1 _ I  
The r- >enditure in II:. 
field - 'll be hard to estimate, 
but v '.l reach millions.

^ W I N K L E S ;
O U T  OUR W A Y

FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER

By William*

•  •  *

Another thing that peeves 
us about this railroad recom
mendation is that that man 
Sullivan looked at our hearing 
from the standpoint of other

It ' i possible that the wea
ther man knows his business, 
but if he wanted us to have 
snow on Christmas eve, why j  
didn’t he send it on Christmas j  
eve?

Percy, the office mouse, isn’t 
so crazy about hanging up a 
sock. Hfe much prefers a big 
shoe for his home. He knows 
of a shoe that would make a 
mouse apartment house * f  he 
can get hold of it.

'n e s i
-TVt£>Y OUGHT

N lt t iM W -M A O e  
C O R P O R A  i-  
A  LOOVftW  
<2,LA^S VNttW 
EACH G ET

M A T T A  O O
\niT  im

Now for the H ome “Stretch” !

' •

j ’.R.w.iLiA*25>

MOM’N POP - By Cowan
AND DON'T FORGO 

AMOS LAST YEAR 
WE FORGOT TO GwE 
HIM SOMETHING AND

WHY . 
ANDRE, 

' THIS IS  
SOME' 

CHRISTMAS 
SURRRiSE

BOV AMOS.
THIS IS TOO 
FINE. A PRESENT) 
WE DON'T 

DESERVE t- '

FRECKLES By Blosser

STILL uas 
HAD NO 

FURTHEP 
WOOD 

FPOAATUE
UAPPL&
MAGAZINE
—  OUT- MIS' 

WASUIN6TON
TRIP  

WILL

O P
LATEC

VNtLL-I MEASURED 
SAMOY CLAUS YES- 
■fEODAY AM’ HE'S 
IDO 91(3 lb  COME 
OOulN OUR 

CUIMLEY- TtIO 
FEET ElBWT 

INCHES a

IF I  THINK. OF 
ANYTH MS ELSE 
IL L  BE BACK 
TD '
j
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■tnttttntxttttntttmttntttt Program to Feature 
C hr is t man Observant 
of Moose Lodge Tati

\ Baptist Juniors Will 
LsV/irf Gifts to Orphans t

The Junior department of the First 
Baptist Sunday school, the pupils of 
which are between the ages of nine 
and thirteen years, will have a Christ
mas tree and program tomorrow after
noon at the church* beginning at 2:30 
o’clock. Gifts will be exchanged among 
the pupils, and treats will be distribute

Gift Exchange and 
u k rte/ tgm a j t t iB M H  
Friendship

g Q C I E T y
f  By MISS WILLETTE COLB j|  M

!as8

A party featured by a Christmas 
xee was given yesterday afternoon for 
the Friendship class of the Methodist 
Sunday school, with Mrs. R. C. Lack- 
sy. Mrs. Jerry Boston, and Mrs. A. S. 
Beavers acting as hostesses at the 
class room.

The tree was laden with gifts ex
changed among the members and by 
'Pollyanna friends," each member re. 
ceiving two presents. Games were 
olayed, and refreshments accenting the 
color notes of red and green of the 
decorations were served at the tea 
hour.

The members attending were: Mrs.
L. A. Seigel, Mrs. Roy Bourland. Mrs. 
J. Frank Murray, Mrs. C. S. Boston, 
Mrs. O. H. Booth, Mrs. T. H. Bartho. 
loina, Mrs J. E. Gilbert, Mrs. W. R 
Campbell, Mrs. H. L. Spence, Mrs. C.
M. Fearn, Mrs. W. S. Tolbert, Mrs. 
Tom Robinson. Mrs. Carl Clements. 
Mrs. Roy Wiley.

Mrs. E. P. Thompson, Mrs. J. V. Kid- 
well, Mrs. Joe W- Shelton, Mrs. E. F. 
Caughey, Mrs. W. A. Webb, Mrs. C. A. 
Morris, Mrs. A. J. Taylor, Mrs. R. R. 
Smith, Mrs. Roy Tinsley, Mrs. B. M. 
Wood, Mrs. Lee Harrah, Mrs. W. P. 
Moss'. Mrs. R. G. Harrell, Mrs. Edwin 
Vicars, Mrs. Joe Hodge. Mrs. Russell 

Harrell, and Mrs.

Members of the Moose lodge, their 
families, and their friends will meei 
this evening at the Odd^FeUows hall lo t 
a Christmas social, a program, and a 
Christmas tree. The public is invited 
to attend.

The program, scheduled to open at 8 
o'clock, is as follows:

Song, by assembly.
Selected reading, Mrs. F. Lee Hill.
Reading, Everett Lovell.
Song, Lois Cottrell.
Reading, Ernestine Followell.
Children's pageant.
Reading, Betty Jean Stroud.
Reading, Roberta Lambert.
The Christmas tree will be for the 

special f>enefit of the children, and will 
hold a gift and treats for all.

At the end of Foster Avenue pavement 
115 Ncrth Hobart Street Phone 486

PHONE

See us before buying your apples and oranges by the boa
Each child attending is to bring a 

gift to be sent to Buckner's Orphans 
home at Dallas.Christmas Holidays Will Find 85

Pampa Teachers Widely Scattered CHRISTMAS SPECIALS offered to you, the bert of the 
year— THREE BIG DAYS, SATURDAY, M ONDAY and 

TUESDAY/Jartsienne
district recessed at 2:30 o’clock this 
afternoon for a week's Christmas va. 
catiqp, and there followed immediate
ly an exodus of teachers who will

Dally News Want Ads get results.

Pampa, and who will remain hero for 
the holidays are the following: Mrs. 
J. R. McSkimming, who will have her 
brother, Troy Stalls, an 8. M. U. stu
dent, as her guest

APPLES. Winesap, size 113, doz. 39c
Mr. and Mrs. J. 

L. Lester, Mrs. Tom Morris, Mrs. Sam 
Irwin, Mrs. I. E. Kullmann, Mrs. C. C. 
Cockerill, Mrs. Catherine Wllkerson, 
Mrs. E. F. Strickland, Miss Zenobla 
McFarland, Miss Opal smd Miss Cleo 
Snodgrass, Miss Julia Mae Barnhart, 
Miss Wilma Chapman. Miss Margaret 
Terrell, Miss Hortense Allison, Miss 
Bonnie Lee Tidwell, Miss Helen An
derson, Miss Euritha Henry, and C. 
9. Chaney.

APPLES. Delicious, size 113, doz. 49cA smart Peacock creation, suitable 

for holiday wear.- In Black Bro

caded Satin with I-* Plain Satin 

quarter, piped with Silver kid' $10.00Smith. Mrs. R. 
L. P. Duval.

R. A. Selby, principal of Junior high, 
will visit in White Deer and Welling
ton. Miss Martha Wulfman is to spend

Boyd Hayes of Temple, Okla.. arrived 
today to spend the holidays in the home 
of his brother, J. Homer Hayes. Many other styles $6 to 

$8.50

Lounging Robes 

Daniel Green’s 

Pajama Boots and 

Mules to match.

BUTTER. Clear Brook, pound.— 43c

Get Dillev’s Red Hot Cinnamon Rolls 
while they last MITCHELL’Saddition to the high school faculty, 

lglll visit her home at Higgins. Miss 
Addle Lee Smith will go to Dallas. 
Miss Olivine and Miss Maxine Collins 
win spend > the week at their home in 
Aly>rd.

Miss Iva Hargrove will visit her sis
ter, Mrs. Lewis Gilbert, at Guyman, 
Okla. Mrs. E. F. Thomas and her hus. 
band will be guests of the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Benton, 
o f Port Cobb, Qkla. Mrs. E. L. Nor
man, who is a teacher in Junior high, 
and her husband will visit In Man. 
gum, Okla.. where parents of both live.

Miss Mildred Stewart Is one of a 
number who will go to Clarendon for 
the holidays. She will visit In Dallas, 
also, before returning to Pampa. Mrs. 
C. A. Barker will visit her parents In 
Canyon. Mrs. E. L. Hampton will go 
to Clovis, N. M.

Apparel for Women

COFFEE’ Peaberry, Pound
*hili Soups

Assorted Pies 
Toasted Sandwiches 

Hot and Cold Drinks 
Served at all hours

Let U » Plan Your 
Next Party

Accommodations for any 
number

Pampa Drug No. 2

P. S. Let D ILLE Y ’S bake your Christmas 
or New Year Turkey or Chicken. W e  
furnish the dressing if desired. • Charges 
are reasonable for this service. Please 
see us.

PORK STEAK. Per Pound
go there for the vacation. Nellus Ted- 
ford is to be In Excelsior Springs. Mo. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Fannell of the mu. 
sic faculty and their children will go 
to Cobby, Kans., for a part of the va
cation.

Miss Arless O'Keefe will spend most 
of the vacation at her home in Pan
handle. Miss Iva June Willis, whose 
parents live in Wichita Falls, will go 
there tor the holidays. Jack Wood, 
principal of Lamar school, is to visit 
In Waco. L. L. Sone, principal of the 
high school, will visit In the home of 
his brother, Lem Sone, ,at Panhandle.

Among those whose homes are in

accompanied by her 
husband, to visit her parents.

Miss Nell Crain will go to her home 
In poodnight. Miss Vida and Miss 
Opal Cox are to be at their home in 
Jayton. Miss Kathleen Beaty, whose 
home Is In Aqpuillo, will go there for 
the holidays. Mrs. John Bradley will 
be in Norman, Okla., for most of the 
vacation.

Miss Ellen Smith Is visiting in Can
yon. Miss Jewell Montague Is to be 
at Sllverton for the week. Mrs. L. 
K. Stout is to visit In Jarsons. Kans. 
Mrs. C. E. Lawrence will spend the 
holidays with relatives and friends in

PORK SAUSAGE. Per Pound._ 21c

Pampa, Texas308 S. Cuyler St BY REQUEST
O f our many customers who were unable to attend our shoe sale 
on account of the extreme cold weather Wednesday morning we 
are going to again give you the opportunity of buying these

LADIES SHOES
Values to $10, in Pumps, Straps and Ties

New as ever you are offered the standard year ’round savings at Pam- 
pa’a Busiest Little Store. Every purchase represent* a saving of sev
eral cents— many represent savings of several dollars! HERE ARE A  
FEW OF OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS AT  ROCK BOT
TOM PRICES. For 30 Minutes only Starting at 8 o’Clock for

FOR TH E M A N
Scarfs, Hose, Neckwear, Belt and Buckle Sets, Suspenders, Robes, 
Pajamas, New Stetson Hats, Luggage, Shirts, House Shoes, Gift Hand
kerchiefs, Leather Gloves, etc., etc., etc.

FOR TH E  W O M A N
Hose, Lingerie, Hats, Dansant Handkerchiefs, House Shoes, Silk Robes, 
Coats, House Dresses, Negligees, Dresses, Sox, Fancy Handkerchiefs,

Direct From

ReducedBuy your Christmas needs at this big sale at Greatly
Prices

See Them
Ladies’Reduced

Prices on 

Every Article
New Silk

Dresses 
Values to

$15.00 nowHouse
Pampa’s Busiest Little Store
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Alleged Escaped i 
Convict Claims to 

Be An Engineer
8T. LOUIS. Dec 20 (jPi—A matl 

Identified by police as Mike St anna, 
escaped convict wanted In Ohio and 
Texas for murder and robbery, but 
who Insists he Is John M. Henson. New 
Orleans civil engineer, was held In 
Jail here today awaiting positive iden
tification.

The man was arrested In a fash
ionable hotel here by detectives on in. 
formation he was Stanna. under sen
tence of 100 years for murder of a 
I lay master In a holdup in Cleveland In 
July. 1920. and wanted In Oalveston. 
Texas, for escaping from Jail while 
under sentence of 35 years for partici. 
I .a lion In the robbery of a Jewelry 
store. Stanna escaped from the Ohio 
prison in 1927.

In his room police said they found 
a loaded revolver, several cartridges 
and three shotgun shells containing 
tear gas. They also said the prison
er's fingerprints were of the same 
classification as those of Stanna and 
that he filled the convict's descrip
tion in other respects. His finger
prints have been sent to Ohio and 
Texas.

<r
Subway Crash 

Injures Fifty in 
Brooklyn Today

NEW YORK, Dec. 20 apt—Fifty per
sons. many of them women, were in
jured today when a six-car Brooklyn 
Manhattan transit subway train ran 
into a grounded third rail in the tun
nel under the East river connecting 
Manhattan with Queens.

In efforts to escape from the train 
excited persons broke windows In some 
o f the cars, cutting themselves with 
glass.

Meanwhile fumes of burning insula
tion seeped into the cars with the re
sult many passengers became excited 
and began to fight their way out. Win
dows were broke, and many passengers 
were cut and bruised

When the power was turned off. the 
passengers rushed from the cars to the 
road bed of the tunnel. Some walked 
to Queens Plaza station about half a 
mile away, many walked to an emer
gency exit and climbed out on Welfare 
Island, while others were taken aboard 
a train on the opposite track and re
moved from the tunnel.

B. M. T. officials said the motorman 
brought his train to a stop and sent 
in a tall for an emergency crew as 
soon as he noted a flare on the third 

" » •  b i M

Raker P.-T.A■ Holds 
Final Session of 192H

Members of the Baker Parent- 
Teacher association closed the busi. 
ness of 1929 and turned their faces to
ward a year of greater accomplish, 
ment in 1930. yesterday afternoon, at 
th-lr last meeting of the year O ffi
cers of the association urged first of 
all a fuller attendance of the member
ship rt regular meetings, which here- 
aftei will be held on the third Thurs

day alU iftuxi of the month. - - 
Alter Oiicu.oioir, oi uW ’ poiS.buiiios

lUi aJUlUei L luvr A-XlUOi tfUOUfczl UUi£j
AUiiH pi.»yg* v>u.iu equipment, *»
uilvttd Wuu .tauiwU Ui tj j
and prices, and report at uie janusu]
UK-oUiifc JMAimuCiO WC1C JUl’t>. x. v-. [
uruwue. Mit». Hoy kLUgort, ana w u .

| J. k>. U Huen.
a  pa-oam* program was prdSUUu*

' oy pupin. or w im  Marura w uiiium l1 
I ana m im  UpOi onou&iuoo.

Former Follies 
Girl Is Reunited ' 

With Husband
L08  ANGELES. Dec. 20. IIP—Helen 

Lee Worthing, former New York stage 
beauty, resumed her place today as mis
tress of her home in the negro section 
of Los Angeles after effecting a recon
ciliation with her husband. Dr. Eugene I 
C. Nelscn. from whom she had separated 
because of a "Jealous spat."

! The reconciliation followed a meeting 
In an attorney s office. Both the form -1 
er actress and her husband said their! 
differences had followed a dispute over, 
another woman and "all has been fo r - : 
given.”

Airing of Dr. and Mrs. Nelson's mar- j 
ital troubles not only explained the dis-! 
appearance twq years ago of U k f  | 
Worthing, but also brought the first 
intimation to friends here that Dr. Nel
son was not entirely of Causasian blood.

"To me he is not what the world 
would call a negro," Miss Worthing said 
of her husband. "He is not black in 
skin or black in heart. I  believe he 
loves me better than anything else in ’ 
the world, and I  know that I  do him. 
No social or racial barrier can separate 
us."

The former Ziegfeld Follies girl, whe 
dropped from sight in 1927. said she 
was married to Dr. Nelson in Tijuana ir 
June of that year. For a time they livec' 
in an exclusive Hollywood neighborhood, 
but later moved to the negro section of 
Los Angeles where Dr. Nelson has an 
extensive practice.

Huge Verdict in 
Breach Suit Is 
Returned by Jury

DETROIT. Dec. 20. UP)—Unless a 
new trial is granted by Judge Homer 
Ferguson, a judgment against John 
H. Castle for $450,000 will be entered 
after 20 days in favor of Miss Bertha 
Cleavcnger in accordance with a Jury's 
verdict yesterday in her $750,000 
breach o f promise suit.

The verdict against Castle. 37 years 
old and a wealthy real estate operator, 
is believed to have established a new- 
high figure in a breach of promise 
case. A $225,000 verdict in the O Bricn. 
Manning case in New York was sub
sequently reduced by the court to 
$125,000.

Mrs. A. B. Zahn returned yesterday 
afternoon from Amarillo, after spending 
a few days at St. Anthony’s hospital, 
where she had a tonsilcctomy.

/>

k

Phone 134

from REX ELECTRIC CO.
318Vi W . Foster

Any article that will les
sen labor and lengthen 
leisure will make a most 
acceptable gift. An effi
cient ELECTRICAL item, 
for example!

A DANDY PERCOLA- 
TOASTER TOR SETS

$5.00 $25.00
HEATER W ARM ING  

PAD

$4.95 ' $5.00

PERCOLATOR

£.49 to $18.00
W AFFLE IRON

BUSS LIGHTS

CURLER

$2.25 to $4.50

CHRISTMAS BBEETIH6S
Christmas again this is the time of all times when the finest in edibles are appreciated and 
the wise hostess is especially careful in buying for the occasion. M System stores have 
provided everything desirable to make your holiday entertainment a success, and we 
take this opportunity to wish you all the joy and happiness of the season.

Store Will Be Closed All Day Dec. 25
These Values good from Saturday, December 21st, till 10:00 p. m., Tuesday, December 24th.

California O R A N G E S
150 S IZ E  PM' bo* $6.19, each______ 4Y2C
210 SIZE. box $6.41, each_______ 3C
288 SIZE per box, $5.64, dozen 26c

Fancy Delicious APPLES
88 SIZE PER BOX $4.09 
ICO SIZE, PER BOX $4.04,
138 SIZE PER BOX $3.96, DOZEN

Fancy Winesaps
113 SIZE, PER BOX $3.12 

163 SIZE PER BOX $3.09

EACH 5c 
EACH 4V2c 

_____  37c

EACH 3c
DOZ. 26c

LETTUCE - - • - 6 V 2c
Medium brag heads, each

CRANBERRIES 19c
Fancy Cape Cod, lb.

m m  sc
Spanish Sweet, lb.

MINCE MEAT—-15c
None Such, pkg.

COCOANUT------11c
V4-lb. Package

PEAS 18c
Hart Early June, No. 2 Tins

CORN----_—19c
Libby’s, whole grain, No. 2

ASPARAGUS 21c
Libbys Picnic, can

RAISIKS--------- 12c
Sun Maid I5-oz. pkg.

CANDY Christmas Mixed,
Pure and Wholesome, 
Pound .. _ __ _______

PINEAPPLELibby’s sliced, 
Large 2'/a

NUTS
A good mixture, 
all new crop, 
pound_________

PUDDING Heinz,
Plum or Fig,

I
15-oz. c a n ___ _

OLIVES Libbys,
Stuffed,
6-c z . jar __

CANDY Bon Bon’s, Peanut Brittle , 
Cream Filled Sticks,
P o u n d ______ ______ ____

JELLO l~ ~ . .  ..... 15c

CELERY x 12c
California, well bleached, stalk

BANANAS, lb ---8 c  
COCOANUTS 9c

Large size, each

GRAPE JUICE 31c
Welch’s, pint

SATES - 21c
Dromedary, Package

EXTRACTS 31c
Dr. Prices, 1 Vi -oz. bottle

SU GAR---------- 10c
Powdered or Brown, 1-lb pkg.

CHOCOLATE -24c
Vi-lb Premium

CAKE FLOUR......29c
________Swan Down, package

SUGARFr 99c 
HENARDS Mayonnaise,

1000 Island, Relish, 
8-oz Jar __ _____

XMAS TREES Washington Fir, 
All Sizes,

Priced Right.

PEACHES Libbys,

Halves or Sliced, 
2 Vi can ------------- 28c

FRUIT CAKE Vc• H

S  -0
c  3
3 Oa,

POP CORN- Jolly Time, can- - - - - - - -  14c
OLIVES Stuffed or plain, 3-oz bottle.. . . . -1 2 c
PICKLES- Happy Vale, sour, quart.. . . . . . 26c
1 ' —

COCOA. Hersheys, ^-pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ — 14c
WESSON OIL, for salads, pint.. . . . . . . . — 28c

PREMIUM BACON 35*
■ • ■■.............. . ................... ■ ■ ■ «■— — — ■

HMAS Cudahy’s Puritan, whole or half, lb. 28c
HAMS. Cudahy’s Puritan, whole or half, lb. 28c

Geese, Ducks

GINGER ALE Canada Dry, bottle 19*'
PUMPKIN. Van Camps, 2% tin .. . . . . . 14c
PIMENTOS- Curtis. 2-oz glass- - - - - - - - - - 9c
GELATINE. Knox, package- - - - - - - . . .  - 1 9 c
JELLY. Welch’s, all kinds, 12-oz jar_ _ _ _ _ 26c

HAMS small fresh, per pound__ •„ —-27Vgc
LOIN ROASTS. Fancy Pork, per pound— 25c
|l I.l I .1 — — — — — — — — —

With eac* $1.00 or more purchase, exclusive of Cur
ed Hams and Slab Bacon, we will give free a 25c Car
ton of Premium Bacon.

4 ft

• •

1 •
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PORT ARTHUR’S 
STOCK RISING 

RAPIDLY NOV'
BY GAYLE TALBOT, JR. 

Associated Press Sports Writer 
8entiment, as applied to the pros

pective winner In a high school foot
ball game, is built upon the sands. 
Five days ago, when it became known 
that Port Arthur and Breckenrldge 
would meet for the state schoolboy 
title, there was a disposition among 
fans and critics alike to consider the 
hard-riding Buckaroos as good as “ In." 
Breckenrldge had met its toughest op
position, the concensus said; its grapa 
pie with Port Arthur would be in the 
nature of an antLcllmax.

* *

»

That, however, was five days ago 
There has been a remarkable shift in 
sentiment since then. It ha* become 
noised about that, after all. Port Ar
thur really has quite a football unit 
and has no Intention of offering it
self as a sacrifice for a Breckenrldge 
holiday. The state has discovered that 
the Jackets have eight men in their 
line-up who played against Abilene in 
last year’s finals, and that the team 
Is about 30 per cent stronger than last 
season. The Jackets, one hears, were 
not so hot early in the year, but have 
been gathering power steadily and 
right now are at the top of their form 
Several critics have ventured the 
opinion that if the lowlanders ar 
willing to open up and mix it with the 
Buckaroos they will have an even 
chance of victory. At any rate, Breck- 
fenridge is far from the top.heavy fa. 
vorlte it was a week ago.

I

i

The Texas league is becoming a sort 
of way-station for several baseball pi
lots. Two years in the same city is be
coming a news event, three an 
achievement and beyond that a mira
cle. When the 1930 season opens cnly 
two managers. Del Pratt of Waco and 
Art Phelan of Shreveport will hold 
seats they had a year ago. Pancho 
Snyder will resume his place at Fort 
Worth, where he toiled the last half of 
the 1929 campaign, but the other five 
outfits will have new men at the 
helms. Jakey Atz, deposed Fort 
Worth pilot, has signed to succeed Milt 
Stock at Dallas; Del Baker, former 
Fort Worth catcher, will succeed 
Claude Robertson as pilot of Beau, 
mont; George Burns has been sent 
down by the Giants to take Pat New. 
man’s place at San Antonio; and Carl 
Williams has inherited Jim Galloway's 
Job at Wichita Falls. Neither the win
ner of the last campaign. Stock, nor 
the . runner-up, Galloway, could stick 
it out another term. The only berth 
remaining to be filled is at Houston, 
and the Cardinals are expecyd to an
nounce their nominee any day. It is 
almost certain Gene Bailey, who took 
up where Snyder left off last year, will 
not be retained as pilot.

Five of seven Southwest conference 
schools again have chosen linemen to 
captain their 1930 gridiron teams. They 
are making up for the many years in 
which the gallant forwards gre pop
ularly believed to have gotten the 
worst of it. Dexter Shelley of Texas 
university and ’’Bull”  Floyd of the 
Aggies are the only backs who will be 
called in on the pre.game consulta
tions next season. Floyd, at that, was 
a lineman until t’tz last season, when 
Matty Bell con-:rted him into a full
back. Others are Noble Atkins. Texas 
Christian, center; Bill Morgan. Rice, 
tackle; Marion Hammon. Southern 
Methodist, tackle; Barton Koch. Bay
lor. guard; Milan Creighton. Arkansas 
tackle. Cy Leland will act as second 
string captain to Atkins at T. C. U.

CAN’T  CARRY FILMS
AUSTIN. Dec. 20. (An—The railroad 

commission today issued an order for
bidding motor buses to carry motion pic
ture films. The ortjer was an after- 
math of the recent bus explosion near 
San Antonio in which three people lost 
their lives. Films being carried on the 
bus were said to have exploded.

Dally *IJews Want Ads get results.

fnnouncement

D R . C . V .  

M c C A L L I S T E R

C h i r o p r a c t o r

has opened offices in the 
Cook Building, 113 1-2 South 
Cuyler Street. Dr. McCal- 
lister moved to Pampa from 
Chicago where he has been 
connected for three years 
with the Chicago General 
Health Service, the largest 
Physio-Theraphy clinic in 
the United States.

See Dr. McCalliater for free 
consultation.

Cook Building 

113Vi S. Cuyler St.

Over Bonney’s Cafe 

Phone 291

...------------------------------------
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FREE— A Christmas Box 
With Every Purchase

Christmas shopping at W ard’s brings you substantial suvings! Quality merchandise . . . .  a great variety 
o f the things most wanted . . .  a guarantee o f satisfaction . . . .  make this store the headquarters for the 
thrifty. And our big volume buying for nearly 500 Retail Stores and our nine Mail Order houses enables 
us to give you money-saving prices for goods of unquestioned quality!

C o s t u m e  J e w e l r y  • .  9 8 c  t o  $ 1 , 9 8
In cetera and styles to complete every costume—make 
charming gifts. Brooches, necklaces, dress buckles, ear
rings—all the latest novelties.

’ " G o l d e n  C r e s t "  
S i l k  H o s i e r y  . SI .49

You'll choose “GOLDEN 
CREST" hose, of course. Exqui
sitely sheer chiffon—clear lovely 
service weight. Pure silk to the 
top, full fashioned Narrow- 
French heels or chic pointed 
heels. All the subtle new shades.

C o m p a c t s — E n a m e l e d  P a n e ls  . . $2.50 f
Exquisite gifts. White metal cases with the floral de
sign in delicate colors. Loose powder sifter, rouge, puff 
and mirror.

H e m s t i t c h e d  S h e e ts SI .69
Any woman will be proud to own such lovely bed linen. 
Of a fine, sturdy, bleached cotton—absolutely no starch 
in it. 81x99 inches.

Henstitched Cases to Match, 38e

$1.00C h a r m i n g  
D a n c e  S e ts

Are delightfully feminine in 
crepe Ue chine. The panties 
have the popular yoke frontj 
—the bandeau Is carefully! 
shaped. In  soft pastel* 
colors.

A  S p e c i a l l y  P r i c e d  

B e l t  a n d  B u c k l e  S e t
A gift that any man will approve c f! A pliable 
belt of genuine cowhide in black or brown—with 
the initial metal buckle and belt chain. The 
buckles are very attractive—in any Initial you 
with. One of Ward’s holiday specials!

A / I  I

A  S i l k  T i e  f o r  A n y  M a n

$1.90
98<

A silk tie is always- a "safe’’ choice. Especially since 
these arc cf the finest silk, lined with wool to give them 
body In stripes, small and large figures, plain shades. 
Four-in-hand style.

M e n ' s  S m a r t  S ilk  S o c k s
In plain cr fancy weaves—in all the shades men like. 
Specially reinforced at toe and heel for long service.

M e n ' s  S u s p e n d e r s
Very smart. In a varied assortment of patterns and 
ccIotf Beth elastic and non-elastic styles.

A  G a y  S c a r f

k \ Unusual in design- is just the 
gift you've been looking for! Silk 
triangles, splashed with bright 
color—pleated oblong scarfs of 
crepe de chine in soft hued pat
terns—lustrous rayon squares 
with woven patterns—a lovely 
assortment and most reasonably 
priced.

Other Scarfs, *1.59 to S2.10

S t u r d y  P e d a l  B ik e s
For small chlldren- 
may be used in live 
Enameled red.

« P  * '
have velocipede handlebars. They 
house for they have rubber tires.

S t e e l - T e c h  B u i l d i n g  S e t $2.59
Fascinating, instructive amusement for boys. Makes air
planes. derricks, windmills—hundreds of models.

A  D a r l i n g  B o y  D o l l $1.00
Wears a cunning knitted coverall suit and cap. 
to-break composition head: painted features.

Other Cunning Dolls, 39c to $7.49

Hard-

W o m e n ' s  
K i d  G l o v e s $1.98

v
x \

Of a lovely quality id—in chic ’
slip-ons and embroidered cuff '“' ' S g J ^ ---- Or!
styles All new shades. A gift 
of thoughtful good taste.

Gloves0.1*!* 81.85
New “Snaprlst" style—so very smart. The snap fastener 
at the side gives them smooth unbroken lines. Of soft, 
pliable imported cape. Cork and tan.

A n  E a s t m a n  C a m e r a  » . . $1.85
Will delight any youthful photographer. Children can 
take clear, surprisingly good pictures. Fixed fo c^  Take*
pictures 2 1-4x3 1-4 inches. cixea locus. Takes

A  3 - P i e c e  
B a t h  S e t .  , $ 1 J 0

•KsS For a housewife or a girl’s hope 
chest—consists of a 17 by 34 
inch Turkish towel and two 
washcloths, 12 Inches square. 
Snowy absorbent Turkish weave 
with fast color borders in a 
quaint castle design. Green, 
gold, pink and blue.

A  H e a v y  B a t h  M a t 7SC
In colors to match any bathroom—gTeen, rose, and blue. 
Of a oft absorbent Turkish weave with a liandscme de
sign in white.

A C i g  a r  L i g h t  e r $1.98
Just the thing for a smoker s desk or ash stand. Plugs 
lain finish'°Cket 10 l °  120' voIt current. Glazed porcc-

M e n ' s  B r o a d c l o t h  S h ir ts  .  .  ,
Come in plain white, stripes and figures In varied Toters 
Of a fine quality broadcloth or madras. Unusually pric-

R i c h  B r o c a d e  
B e d s p r e a d 12.98
Bring color to bedrooms at small/ 
cost! Flower patterns of rayonB 
alternate with broad crinkle!; 
stripe in solid color effect. 
Scalloped all around; 'square 
edges. Tubfast colors. Blue, 
rose, green, hello, gold. 81x105 
inches.

B i r d  C a g  es a n d  S t a n d s $4.58
Beautiful two-tone effects. Daintily colored and clev
erly proportioned! A fitting heme for the cheerful canary. 
Cage of steel wire finished In gold color, fully equipped 
with perches, swings, cup and wire mesh seed guard. 
Loop stand to match, in blue or green. lul height, 64 
Inches.

M e n ' s  B r i g h t  S p o r t  S w e a t e r s  .  $3.93
In figured or plaifi colors of pure wool worsted yarns, 
slipover styles for spertswear—coat styles that may be 
worn as vests. Any man will approve of these excel
lent sweaters.

S m a r t l y  S t y l e d  S m o k e r s s $7.65
Fully equipped to bring comfort during the happy hours 
of relaxation. Cabinet style . . . .  an attractive piece oi 
furniture. Walnut or mahogany finish,

W o m e n ' s  
S lip p e r s  . 69c
Have dark velvet cuffs and pad
ded leather soles. In several 
colors. Of a fine quality felt 
with a silk pompon.

M e n ' s  F e l t  
S lip p e r s  • $1.00

Smartly cuffed in wool plaid. Their padded chrome lea
ther soles and warm copifort will appeal to any man.

25cS w is s  H a n d k e r c h i e f s  .  *  • ♦
Are pretty enough to please any woman. Hemstitched 
hems, bits of hand embroidery, filet corners on sheer 
linen.

S w e a t e r s  f o r  t h e  C o l l e g e  G i r l  $2.98
Or for the young business woman —are quite the smartest 
thing for sport wear—with a skirt or suit. Medium 
weight wool with designs in rayon.

S m a l l  S c a t t e r  R u g s  
L e n d  C o l o r  m a  a a  
a n d  C h a r m  » f c « y O  ,

You ijever can have too many 
small rugs! And they make 
smart gifts for the heme. . . .  
to fill so many vacant places 
Charming patterns and oriental 
color effects . seamless ax- 
minsters and velvets. All wool 
pile that wears well. Size 27 
by 54 Inches.

, T

G i f t e d
Coty Perfumery 

A G i f t  T h a t  W o m e n  Adore
L ' O r i g a n
2-ounce bottle. Regular $7 size.

C h y p ire

$6.35
gular $7 size.

$6.35
ur„

E m e r a u d e

2-ounce
size.

bottle. Regular *8.75

2-ounce
size.

bcttle. Regular $7.25

P a r is 2-ounce bottle, 
size

Regular $6.75

M a h o g a n y  M a n t e l  C l o c k

$6.35
$6.35
$8.79

Listen to its cheerful ticking—hear its Cathedral gong 
strike the hours and half hours! A marvelous gift for 
the home! Genuine hand rubbed mahogany veneered 
ease; Ingraham 81day movement; 5-lnch silvered dial: 
artistic hands and black numerals. Width. 22 1-4 Inches. 
Height. 9 1-2 inches.

$6.45R o g e r s  S i l v e r  S e t  .  .  .
A gift of fashion and of service! It lends charm to hos
pitality! Handsom chest contains 6 solid handle dinner 
knives; 6 flat handle dinner forks: 6 tablespoons; 6 tea
spoons; 1 buttes knife; 1 sugar shell. 26 pieces—service' 
for 6 . Guaranteed for 25 years.

Imported Watches
The Ideal 

Personal Cjift 
F o r  " H i m "

Strap watch of sturdy beauty!
Smartly designed . . . Swiss 
movement fully guaranteed. 20- 
year white gold case . . . silvered 
dial; .luminous hands .and 
figures. ,•

F o r  " H e r " — A  D a i n t y  W a t c h
A watch that is daintily feminine! 
flexible bracelet of exquisite design.
25 yeais. Swiss movement, silvered dial, 
keeper, too.

$8.85
White gold filled 

Guaranteed to wear 
■ A  real time-

4 . ' *

G l a d s t o n e  B a g s  $18.95 to $25.45
Easily packed — convenient to carry—quickly stowed on 
the train! Heavy top grained cowhide, neatly lined. 
Dividing partition with shirt-fold on cne side and large 
pocket with flap on other. Strong lock and key. Rein
forced coiners—leather handle.

W a f f l e  Ir o n s  10.15
Something newt Visible heat ^
— chromium plated. Heat gauge /S 
on top. For 110 or 120-volt ■ 1 
current. 5-year guarantee.

G i f t  L u g g a g e

O v e r n i g h t  C a s e s

$4.501« $25.
They will please the most particular woman! Fine qua
lity leather, mcire lined, scwcd-cn handles. Removable 
trays, with or ytthout fittings. Gathered pockets in lid 
and at each end. Convenient—compact.

See Our Line of Smart Luggage

40-Inch Electric Train $9.98
A REGULAR 20TH CEN rURY PASSENGER TRAIN- 
with Pullman, baggage and observation coaches! To thrill 
small boys! Cut-through ventilators and windows. 
Electric lighted. Equipped with cow catchers front and 
back.

W a l n u t  O c c a s i o n a l  T a b l e s $5.95
Comp' . ? fe l l ,  enable living room group! a  gift of

L o v e l y  L a m p s  .  .  .
Decorate as they serve! A 
taste— and for every room. 
Charming styles.

C e d a r  C h e s t 2 3 . ( } 5
For "her’’! A graceful model 
—priced, low! Back and bot
tom of genuine Tennessee Red 
Cedar: fronts ends and ton 
of genuine Walnut veneer— 
cedar lined. Strong lock and 
kev. Size 40 bv 18 1-2 by 
18 1-2.

smart variety to suit every 
Bridge—Junior—table lamp*.

Gift Boxes Free 
with each Purchase MONTGOMERY MRD &CO. i or>

217 Cuyler Street * Phone 801 Pampa, Texa*
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International Sunday School Lesson
P Y  DR. J. E. NUNN

Oeiwral 
Christian Wi

8. Aik ! til' 
same countr 
keeping watt

9. And an

Tor*- I Tib hi 18. And all that heard It wondered at 
the things which were spoken unto 
them by the shepherds.

18. But Mary kept all these sayings, 
pondering them in her heart.

20. And the shepherds returned, glori-
, . . .  .  I  ■    .lying anti praising God lor all the

angel ol the Lord ^tot'd by (things that they had heard and seen,

jusson— Luke 2 8 -20. 
re were shepherds'" in the 
1 abiding in the f:efel, and
i by night over their flock.

them, and the glory of the Lo d shone !evtn „  u  was spoken unt0
them: aiid tl '.ere sore Goldem Text—Suffer the little chil

dren, arid forbid them not, to come unto 
me; for to such belongeth the kingdom

round
afraid.

10. And. the ar.gel said unto i hem. Be 
not afraid; for behold. I bring ou gn^d ot''iiea i;en -M att~  19 14 

-ttiding i of great joy which shall be to 1 T toe  Bnd Plac(, _ j esus Christ was 
all the people: (born in  Bethlehem, according to tradl-

turn, cm i December 25. The year B. C. 5,11. For there is born to you this day 
in the city c.f Day.d a Savj. Who Is 
Christ the Lord

12 And this is rhe sign onto your 
Ye shall find a Babe wrapped in swad-
iSbru clothes, and lying" In a manger

13 And suddenly then- wa: with me 
angel a multitude ol the heavenly host 
praising Gqd. and saying

14. Glory to God in the highest. 
And on earth peace among men in 
whom Kc is well pleased

15. And it came to pars when ’ he 
nngel-s went away from then, into heg- 
ven, the Bhepht i send oyst to HTjotlier, 
bet us rov go even unto Bel jjleheta, 
and see this thing that i:- come 10 pass, 
which the Lord hath made know »m*"0

four years and a few days before the 
beginn ing of the Christian era, which 
was fixed thus incorrectly by the cal
culations of the monk Dionysius Exl- 
guusi In A. D. 526. The Matthew pas
sage. at Capernaum, summer of A. D. 
29. the third year of Christ's ministry. 
Chr 1st blessing the little children, Mark 
10:13-16, In Peraea, March, A. D. 30, a 
month before the crucifixion.

INTRODUCTION
Christianity is the only religion that 

gtves the child his proper place. "Ever 
siuce that day when Jesus was born 
in Bethlehem, the world has had new 
.reverence for childhood and mother- 
hock!.'' The spread of Christianity has 

16 And they came wlih haste. and |bscn marked by the transformation of
found both Mary ai ■> oh. me the the attitude of men toward the child 
Babe lying in ’ lv manager |at>d Dy the growth of institutions for

17 And when they, .av it the- made |tlie promotion of his welfare. Today, 
known concerning the saying which mine than ever before the best thought 

. i .okeri to them n]#xi: r*Ji Chi d. of the world is centering on the prob

lems of childhood.
Secret of Greatness v

“Dr. A. J. Gordon was a wonderful 
man of God. On one occasion I  asked 
one of the aged members of his church 
If she would tell me what In her Judg
ment was the secret of Dr. Oordon's 
power. 8he told me this story. ‘One 
day—it was a Sunday—I saw Dr. Gor
don going towards his home from the 
church, when he met three children 
who were crying. After ascertaining 
the cause of their grief I  saw him get 
down on his knees In the dirt and reach 
through the grating of the sidewalk 
and pull up a scrawny kitten. He gave 
It to the kiddies and went on his way 
rejoicing.’ Friends, that Is the spirit of 
the kingdom of God, and it will make 
any man great.”—Rev. W. Harry Freda.

Bringing Children
“ ‘That he should touch them'—not 

simply that they should touch him. Par
ents of the coming generation, bring 
your children to Jesus! Small lives need 
the greatest heat to fan them Into flame 
Seek for them nothing less than the 
sun—bear them Into the presence of 
Jesus. They will learn all things from 
Him—the beauties of the field and the 
pity of the heart and fervor of the 
mind. Caesar will not teach them such 
courage; Socrates will not show them 
such calmness; David will not impress 
them with such chivalry; Moses will not 
inspire them with such meekness; Elijah 
will not Imbue them with such earnest
ness; Daniel will not touch them with 
such manliness; Job will not serve them 
with such patience; Paul will not fire 
them with such love.

The Babe of Bethlehem 
When Augustus was Emperor of Rome 

and Quirinius Governor of Syria the 
imperial mandate ordered a census to 
be taken throughout the empire. The

(See LESSON, page 7.)

:entral grocery & market |
'jL f  >  W e Sell for Cash and Sell for Less F

SA T U R D A Y , M O N D A Y  A  ND T U E SD A Y  SPECIALS \
A  W e Deliver Orders of $2.50 or More Free Phone 67 &
*v) —  umi — — — — — ian iMwiiiH"!! l■■■IWiMW— — H I  >

I  T i i r k e y s
|  Mince Meat
I  t f

Dry picked, home d re c red , Mon
day! and Tuesday only, c r  as long 
as they last, all sizes, p e r  lb. — ,—

Makes delicious pies, 
•ickage ................... 18cHCorn No. 2 can.vfl, tender and 

solid pack, can............. .

2 4 ] c
m s

No. 2 cans, "veet and 
tender, can ............. 1 2 !/2C H Cocoanut Fourth pound pkg.

eac’ i ...................... 10c

B U T T E R
Extra fancy, 
in quarters, 
peund _.

3 7 c
frtffpp 1 MaxwrU ,,onse’V U IIG V  P0»„„! y ............... 42c | Perk & Beans,”; " " " 2 9 c
Candy ZTSTH.. . . . . . 15c |j Walnuts Z ’Z''ZZ 29c

1  O R A N G E S  
i

A California Navals, full ripe, rmr.il 
sizes 19c, 24c, 34c (special price by 
the box) extra large aize, dox.-

Cranberries Heal Xmas, Red 
Berries, qt. Brazil Nuts Medium wal k

ed, per lb........ 28c

1

l

Celerv tST.T:.. . . . . .  19c Sugar 65c

A P P L E S  S 3 . 1 5
Mixed N u tsu r  ~ ..  25c Pecans S I T " " . . . . . .- 19c
Grape Fruit . .  3c Saltine Flakes I V " '. . .  10c
s , V T r Y T High grade Chocolates,

\ \  [\| ! )  1  a“;rted’ 2,b- boxe*’ / Z C
Grid Duster*?. 25cI|Milk^,"”fcu" ““  10c
D a t e s ^ . . . .  23c |I S a g e . . . . . . 10c

i

l i
Morris Supreme, 1-lb. box, 
sliced (limit 1-lb.) per 
b o x ________________________

Pork Chops ZZ'.T.. . 24%cfl Bacon Briskets, sugar 
cured, lb............ 21c

I  B A
i  C O N - f e i

1i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ! ■ ■
s Beef Roast £ 1 19%c|Pork Sassage SST.*?:.. 15c g
7 - i i . iii— —  5
f j  T  T  T “^ \  T O  Extra fancy, home killed, f i p i  ft,

i  H  E N S  r . r x r  “ __ ... g
■ --------- ------------------------- ------------------  8cPickles Small sour, quart

t*r • v • .......... 25c
Carrots^?.*” — ....  8c

with green tops, 
i per bunch ........ .

Greens. ollards and Mustard 
bunch ...................... 8c

White Grape*. Pink Grape Fruit, all kind* Nut*, Fre»h Pineapples, Cocoanut* and 
everything for your Christina* Dinner.

vsmmsmm mmmmovmmmm*@48

FRIDAY EVENING,
— — — —

DECEMBER 20,
............

ELF-SERVING STORES

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT SATURDAY DECEMBER 21.1929
NEW STOCK OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY GROCERIES MONEY CAN BUY. EVERY- 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ THING FRESH FROM THE WHOLESALERS 1
THE STORE WILL BE UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF MR R  E. ROBINSON

GANDIES FOR KIDDIES ACCOMPANIED BY MOTHERS WHO MAKE
___ ______________ PURCHASES___________ 1
Demonstrators will be on hand to serve refreshments and the finest delicies

throughout the day \  /
Come in and get acquainted with the new management and have a treat on us. 
You will find that our prices, quality andtreatment of customers are the best

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY
COMPOUND. Swift’s Jewel, 8 Pound Pail for $1.03
CORN, FISHER BRAND, Medium Size Can, each 9c
COFFEE' MAXWELL HOUSE, 1 Pound Can 44c; 3 Pound Can ....
MDSTARD GREENS' California, Nice and Fresh, 2 Bunches fo r. . . . . . _|5c
CELERY' NICE AND LARGE, BLEACHED, PER BUNCH_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ H e
SPINACH nice  a n d  t en d er , b u l k , 3 p o u n d s  f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25 «
CATSUP' VAN CAMP’S, 14-OZ. BOTTLE, EACH . . . . . . . . . . . . 18c
SPINACH' SNIDER’S, EASTERN PACK, No. Wi CANS, EACH_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
PORK &  BEANS' VAN CAMP’S, LARGE SIZE, EACH ... . . . . . . . . . 19c
COFFEE SANTO’S SELECT, A GOOD COFFEE, 3 POUNDS FOR. . . . . . . .  S I .00
PEAS' SKYLINE, NO. 2 CAN, NO. 4 SEIVE, PER CAN. . . . . . .1 . . . . . . . . . . . . f2 c
U  I  M i l  I t  S M  Brown’s best assortment; 1-lb. box Saltine Flakes Free with
I  each pound of cookies.

A  l k A U K u /  ALSO COOKIE AN D  CRACKER DEMONSTRATION.

CLOROX' THE REITER CLOTHES BLEACHER, PER fo )fTLE_ _ _ _ _ _ '. .  . . f t c
BEETS. CUT NO. 2% CANS, E A C H .........._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
RICE' BLUE RIBBON, 2 POUND PACKAGE, EACH.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
CHIPSO' SMALL SIZE, EACH_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SALT ' ROUND PACKAGE, 2 POUNDS, EACH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9c
OXYDOL SOAP POWDER' LARGE SIZE, EACH_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 22c
KEN-L-RATION BEST DOG AND CAT FOOD, PER CAN_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 17 1/20
SPUDS, RED McCLURE, 10 POUNDS... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27c

OUR MEAT DEPARTMENT,
Special Demonstration of JACOBDOLD PACKING CO. PRODUCTS

Home Baked Niagara Ham Sandwiches, Hot Weiner Sandwiches, will be served Free as 
< favors.

FEATURING NORTHERN QUALITY BABY BEEF
Fancy Baby Beef Roasts, Dold’s Sliced Bacon, Fancy Baby Beef Steak

Per Pound Per Pound Per Pound

I 8 V2C 34c 28Vzc
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

20c

Fancy Pure Pork Pig Link Sau- Dold’s Fancy Niagara Skinned Hams, strictly
•age, pound — -- ------------ 22Vgc Sugar Cured and Hickory Smoked.
Country Style Pork Sausage, lb. . , . .  ,

Whole or half, per pound 24c
Center Cuts, extra fancy, lb.__. 39c

Large Wisconsin, full Cream 

Long Horn Cheese, special, lb.

29c
CORN FED PORK ROASTS' LEAN, FANCY. PER POUND m  TO-. . . . 221/*
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Phone Your Went Ads to 
666

AH went ads H e cash in advance 
They must tie paid before they wtu 
be Inserted. Want Ads may be tele, 
phoned to the office before 12 
o'clock on the^day of insertion and a 
collector will call.

Rates. Two cents per word per inser
tion, three Insertions for five cents; 
minimum twenty-five cents per Inser
tion,

Out o f town advertising cash with

“ The Dally News reserves the right 
to classify all Want Ads under ap
ostate headings and to revise or with
hold from publication any copy deem
ed objectionable or misleading.

Notice of any error must be given 
In time for correction before second 

H M M l _______  ~ ._________________

S S . « T a

fo r Rent

J J W fu rn ih rt

Station™ 0,16 no«h  of M g*19-3p

W AfTI'KiJ— All kinds or used furniture 
Highest prices paid. We trade. Bur- 

geas Furniture Co. 533 South Cuyler.
158-tfc

WANTED—You to know the value of 
country butchered pork, freah and 

sugar cured. Two mile* east on Mo- 
beetw highway. R. R. Mitchell.

19-3p

WANTED—500 "cattle to winter. I f  
Interested, call or see J. M .’Arring

ton, Miami. Texas. l9-6p

Lost and Found

WANTED—Middle' aged woman to 
help at Shell boarding house. No 

phone calls. • 20-2p

WANTED—Maid to work by day. Ap. 
■ p ly  712 West Foster. 21-2p

WANTED — Assistant housekeeper. 
Phone 312. Maynard hotel. 21-tfc

FOR HBNT—3 room house In Talley 
addition, one block off pavement. 

$20 00 month. Call Mitchell'S, phone 
234 18-tfc

FOR RENT—One three-room apart
ment with garage, unfurnished; one 

two-room apartment, furnished; one 
three-room apartment, furnished. All 
modern. Phone 522-W. 411 North
Houston. 20-3p|;

FOR RENT—3 room modern duplex. 
Call 822. _____________ B0-3c

FOR RENT—Oarage, rear of M l*
North Hill street. See Jones at Ni 

office or apply at rear of 418 North 
Hill itrcct._________________  21-3dh

FOR RENT—One room furnished
house for light housekeeping. Phone 

842 or 222. lc
FOR RENT—Three room modern fur

nished house. Mrs. Frank Keehn. 
three blocks east, third house north 
Pennant Filling Station. 21-3p

FOR RENT—Apartment; everytnmg 
furnished. Close In. 124 South 

Starkweather. Phone 551-J. 21_2p

FOR RENT—Four room furnished 
apartment in Strickland apartment 

house. Call 566.W or 297. 21-2C

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished three- 
room house. Water furnished. Close 
In. Phone 898-R. 2i-2c

FOR RENT—Furnished two-room 
house Adults. Two blocks north of 

high school. 621 North Grace. 21-2c

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house, on pavement. 403 North 

Somerville. $ - lp

For Sole
a l l  KINDS of pot plants for sale for 

Christmas presents. Pampa Flor
ist. )   21-Bc

FOR SALE—Fresh and country sugar 
pork sausage and lard. Two miles 

east on Mobeetie highway. R. R. Mit
chell.____________________  19-3P
FOR SALE—Used washing machines 
and stoves of all kinds. Phone 527-J 
after 7 p. m. 20.6c

FOR SALE—New brick veaeer. modem 
house on Charles street, also resi

dence and business lots. W ill build to 
suit purchaser or lease. Oeo. E. May, 
Box 66, contractor and builder. 20.6p

FOR SALE OR TRADE— 150 acres 
improved land, stock, feed and farm 

Implements, for Pampa residence 
property, close 4n. Phone 490-W.

21-3p

UqpD WASHING MACHINES for 
ale. Also stoves of all kinds. Phone 
27-J after 7 » .  m ., , a  t t-  * 19~*t

WANTED—Neat and experienced wo
man for housework. Give referenc. 
i. Apartment furnished. Phone 

857.W. 21-3p

Miscellaneous
EUGENE AND DUART permanent

waves, $5. For appointment 762-J.
16-6p

LAUNDRY—Called for and delivered
$1 per dozen, finished, or *1 for 3 
dozen rougn flrry. Telephone 865-J.

20-3p

CM VS TOUR T0WIW8 1err home-made 
bread rolls, and doughnuts.'' Call 

865-J. ______ 20-3p

21-Inch Talking Mama Doll Free 
with every purchase of $25 or more at 
Malone Furniture Co. from now ’t: 
Christmas.

FOR SALEF r e s h

Retail market price. Also have 
300 Wtme Leghorn hens for sale 
from nock that won at our poul
try Show. High egg production.

J. G. CHRISTY
Res. Phone 765-W 
Office Phone 231

FOB SALE
5 room modern house. 4 blocks from 

high school. $3250. $250 down.
On pavement, room modern stucco 

with bath. $2200 Good terms.
3 room house near school. $900. 

Third cash.
Close to high school, modern duplex 

and double garage. Rents for $60 per 
month. $2800. Easy terms.

6 room modern house on pavement.
Double garage. $5000. $500 down.

4 room house, modern except tub, 
close to pavement. $2000.

2 room house In west part Pampa. 
$750. $50 down.

3 room house near east school. $1400. 
Terms.

New 2 room house $750. $50 down.
4 room house. $1100. Terms.
5 room house, modern, east part 

town. $3500. Terms.
Orocery and restaurant for sale or 

trade.
Residence and business lots in all 

parts of Pampa.
FOR RENT

3 rooms and bath, furnished. Newly 
decorated. $50. Bills paid.

3 room house, unfurnished, near 
school $30.

4 room house, unfurnished. $30. 
Half duplex, modern, uniurnished.

$37.50.
2 rooms and bath, furnished. $40 

Bills paid.
2 room house, unfurnished, $20.

F. C. WORKMAN
Morris Drug Store Phone 412

Next $> Wootworths

LOST—Four month old German Po
lice pup. Dark back and light un

derneath. Wearing rad collar when 
he left home. Answers to ‘'Zip." Re
ward for return. Call J. F. Catterton, 
366._______________________________18-8p

FOUND—Treasure Chest containing 
valuables. You are asked to call at 

the Malone Furniture Co. and identify 
this chest. It  belongs to someone In 
this community. Is 1$ yous? 18-4dh

Sunday School 
Lesson

(Continued from page 6.)

Jewish method of enrollment, which 
the Romans allowed to be used In Pales
tine, was to require each person to be 
enrolled in Ills own city, that Is, the 
town from which his family originally 
came.

Among the many thousands whom 
this edict required to take long and 
toilsome journeys was Joseph, the vil
lage carpenter of Nazareth In Galilee 
who traveled with Mary, his espoused 
wife, to Bethlehem six miles south of 
Jerusalem, since he was descended from 
the great King David, who was bom in 
that small town. The Inn was crowded, 
and had no room for the pair, who were 
compelled to take refuge In a stable. 
Tradition, which Is probably accurate, 
says that Jesus was born in a limestone 
cave used as a stable, and Jerome 
spent many years In such a cave at 
Bethlehem, translating the Bible Into 
Latin Ith e  “Vulgate" or “Common" 
trandgtlon). Mary was too poor to 

an attendant, and when the Holy

Try Our Lunches
Toasted Sandwiches, Home

m a d e  Chili, Pure Milk 
Hot Chocolate

Crystal Palace 
Confectionery

-r-r>

■
• y  -1 • vr~

X J N ew  Shot Guns

FOR RENT
for $1.00 per day

An unlimited supply of 
Peters Hi Velocity Ammuni
tion.

We can also direct you to 
plenty o f close-in Game.

Thompson Hardware 
Company
Phone 43

Child was bom she herself wound His 
tender body with swaddling bands after 
the fashion of the East, and laid Him 
In a stone mangfr, a receptacle still on 
occasion employed as a cradle In that 
region. The entire story Is so simple 
and natural that It bears oa  Its face 
the evidence of its truthfulness. The 
false Gospels, on the contrary, are 
crdtyrded with preposterous miracles at
taching to the infancy o f our Lord.

The City of David
Bethlehem wgs known as the “City 

of David” because it was the home of 
his ancestors rather than because of any 
residence or exploit on his own part at 
that place. I t  was here that Boar mar
ried Ruth, the beautiful young Moabite 
widow who left her native land to go 
to Judah with ' Naomi, her bereaved 
mother-in-law. I t  was here that Obed, 
David's grandfather, was bom to Boaz 
and Ruth; and It wss here that Jesse, 
the father of David, Hved (1 Sam. 1712). 
Because it was his birthplace Bethle
hem was associated with the name of 
David throughout its history.

Christ the Lord
Here is a triple crown of glory and 

blessing! “Jesus" means "Jehovah Sav
es’’—saves from sin, saves from sorrow, 
saves from death, saves eternally, saves 
freely, saves' all who will accept his 
salvation. "Christ" means “anonited," 
and Is Greek; "Messiah" is Hebrew and 
also means “anointed." Christ waa 
anointed by the Holy Spirit at his bap
tism to be Prophet, Priest, and King. 
Lord" signifies "Jehovah," the Infinite 

and Eternal Sovereign. This wonder
ful sentence Is the herald’s proclama
tion, announcing the greatest event in 
the world's history.

The Heavenly Host
"And suddenly there was with the

angel a multitude of the heavenly host 
Jehovah Is the Lord God of Sabbath, 
that Is, of this same heavenly host. Be
fore the wondering eyes of the shep
herds the sky seemed parted and drawn 
aside like a curtain, disclosing the vast 
army of angels who had gathered to 
attend the event which meant so much 
to heaven as well as earth. “Praising 
God." Because He “so loved the world 
that He gave His only begotten Son.” 

The First Preachers
"And when they saw It, they made 

known concerning the saying which was 
spoken to them about this child." They 
would tell their startling story to this 
person and that. In the streets of Beth
lehem and the crowded Inn, and they 
would not fail to tell It to Joseph and 
Mary .who would rejoice at this con
firmation of the heavenly announce
ments that had been vouchsafed to 
themselves.

Those shepherds were the first Chris
tian preachers, and they moved their 
little audiences powerfully because they 
talked about Jesus Christ, and because 
the confined themselves to their own 
experience. Any preacher or teacher 
or other Christian worker will succeed 
If he follows their example.

Mary Pondered
"But Mary kept all these sayings, 

pondering them in her heart,”  Mem
ory and thoughtfulness combined, gra
dually working understanding, and con
viction. The others wondered, but Mary 
pondered. Little is told us of this mar
vellous and greatly blessed woman, the 
mother of our Lord, but that little Is 
enough to fill us with admiration. To 
artist, to poet, to musician, to saint, and 
to seer she has always stood for the 
highest, purest, and best in woman
hood, the ideal mother. i

"Colonel Patrick 
J. Hurley, re-1 
ceiuiy appoint
ed secretary o f i 
war. was a | 

'cowboy, at 14, 
ou tu  Oklaho
ma ranch. A 
y e a r  Cat e r , !  
Harley tried to j 
j o i n  R o o i e - I  
veil's R o u g h  

'Riders, but w it  
r e j e c t e d  be- ( 
causo of hi* 

ate. (JK

(ban purple raiment, the ------  —
[verily King of kings and Lord o f lords. 
The humble birthplace witnessed the'
origin^^jhe farce which destroyed the 
[religions m  the old world, and of the
'movement which has created a  new 
earth. It  is not difficult now to be- 
llleve In the divinity of the wonderful 
Child. How can we do anything else I 
Blessed are all they who trust in Him." 
|—William L. Watklnson.

"Would it not be well if, from this 
Christmas-tide, we were to start afresh 
I with new efforts to please Christ In our 
dally thoughts, words, snd deeds; to 
ask His blessing on all that we under
take; to avoid, as a pestilence, whoever 
we know He would condemn; to say at 
every turn, ‘Lord, I  am Thine: I  give 
thee my heart; do Thou take of my 
soul, keep me from evil, make me what 
Thou wouldest have me to be'—In a 
word, to dedicate ourselves, more con
sciously, regularly .and affectionately 
than ever before, to Him who lay in 
the manger and died on the croeo, that 
He might have us as His own to all 
eternity?” Canon William Bright.

"F ’.ur.ible not at tiie despised acorn, 
rather consid:. the mighty oak which 
springs cu. of it, filling with spread
ing brances all the sky. Out of that 
static lias grown the civilized world. 
The manger was more than all thrones, 
the swaddling clothes more Imperial

i

Miss Madrire Rowlej will arrive to
morrow from Nomiau, Okla., where she 
attends the University of Oklahoma. 
She will spend the holidays with her 
sister. Mrs. Charles Todd.

Jack Hunter of Elk City, Okla., was a 
visitor In the city yesterday.

FOR SALE—Used washing machines 
and stoves of all kinds. Phone 527-J
v a  8 T T “—;'--~"****"*" ' na» 19-6t

21-inch Talking Mama Doll Free 
with every purchase of $25 er more at 
Malone Furniture Co. from now t il  
Christmas.

Business and Professional
t'V

PH YSfC lANS AND  
SURGEONS

DR. W . B. W ILD
Physician and Surgeon 
Residence Phone 114 

Office Phone 232 
302-4 Rose Bldg.

Archie Cole, M. D.
W . Purriance, M. D.
J. H. Kelly. M. D.

Physicians aTW Surgeons. 
Office Hours: 8 to 12 a. m.;

1 to 6 p. m.
Rooms 314 to 320 

Rose Building
-------------- f — -----;---- ‘ ry— ---------

DR. ROY A. WEBB  
Physician end Surgeon
Office in Duncan Bldg. 

Office hours 9 to 12 a. m.
1 to 4:80 p. m. and 7:30 p. 
m. Office phone 872. Resi
dence Phone 282.
------  —   ------?< — —   r—

DR. GEO. H. W ALLACE  
Surgery, Gynecology

: and ••v'j 
Clinical Diagnosis 

Suites 807-810 Ro"e Bldg. 
Office Phone 968 

Residence Phojne 960
l a w y e r s

•"!■ f ^

w“ f l y a s ?  *
PHONE 777

P a m p a , T a x a s  
National Bank Bui l d i n g

b l i c  s t e n o g r a p h e r

BLIC STENOGRAPHER 
, Smith Building 

Phone 820

CHIROPRACTORS

DR. C. V. McCALLISTER 
Chiropractor

Cook Bldg. Phone 291
Over Bonney’s Cafe 
113 Vi Sou. Cuyler St.

DR. J. V. McCALLISTER 
Chiropractic and Physio 

Theraphy
Rooms 20-21-22 Smith Bldg. 

Pampa, Texas
Phones: Office, 927; Res. 248

OSTEOPATHS

DR. C. P. CALLISON

Osteopathic Physician and Sur
geon Osteopathy, Surgery, Ob
stetrics, Laboratory Diagnosis. 
Office hours 8 :00 a. m. to 9 p. 
m.

Galls at all hours 
Rm. 23-24 Smith Bldg. Tel. 328

AUTO SALVAGE

Auto parts, new and salvaged. 
I General Auto Repair ,
BROWN STREET SALVAGE  
“Pampa’s Largest Salvage” 
228 W . Brown A  Somerville 

, .Phope 658
WEATHERSTRIP

E. L, KING
Weatheratripa and Caulking

Box 1884 Pampa, Texas. 
Phone 548W

BETTER— ALW AYS BETTER 

ADVERTISING

E Y E  SPECIALIST

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY
Eye Sight Specialist 

la  Pampa Bvefy Saturday 
Office In Fatherea Drag Store No. S

CONTRACTORS

HENRY L. LEMONS
General Oil Field Contracting
Offioe: New Schneider Hotel

Office Phone 200—Res. Phone 607-J.

PLAINS ROOFING CO. 
Contractors

Roofing a specialty— we repair 
and re-roof business and resi
dence buildings.

923 West Foster
Phone 882

ARCHITECTS

W . R. KAUFM AN  
Architect

White Deer' Bldg. 
Phone 599

PICTURE FRAM ING

PICTURE FRAMING '
By an expert

Large Aseortment of Moaldlnga

THOMPSON H A R D W A R E  
COM PANY

PHONE 43

CIVIL ENGINEER

Your card In this space will 
reach 3,800 homes every day.

WARREN T. FOX, C. . j O
Locations and Oil Field Work 

Plant Sites " • 
Next Door to Western Union 

Office Phone 7 Residence836

T H IS  H AS  H A IM -E A E D
M R S . E M M A  H O G A R T H , m l.rr , 

■aid to  keep  m on ey  In her room 
on (h e  i e i - o i t  floor or SIRS. 
H H O IIE S* boarding; house. la 
atrnn flled  (o  death . RON X IE  
D U N D E E , “ cub”  d e te c tiv e , aavist- 
lnK 1.1 E O T . S T R A W S , n n o .h r .  
a lan lflean ee  to  the a t te m a e e  “ Kind 
P en n y ”  ntnde hy C A P 'S ,  the vlc- 
tlm 'a  parro t, when he flnda la  her ■ 
d ia ry  re fe re n c e  to  a m ysteriou s 1 
“ D.”  o f  ..b u m  aha liv e d  In dreod.

Suspicion  (a lia  on E M IL  SE
V IE R . fo rm e r  h oard er w hom  Mrs. 
H o ga rth  areuard  o f  t r y lo c  to  rob 
h er and w h o  haa le f t  tow n  hur
r ie d ly . C O R A  B A R K E R , theater 
p ian ist, a lso  a h arder, la a rrea led  
aa a m a te r ia l w ltn esa  a p a la v l Se
v ie r , w hen  th e  con feaaea aha w aa 
la  tha m u rder ro o m  s h o r t ly  u ftvv  
$8.

O ther boarders under suspicion  
■ re  H E N R Y  D O W D . M R . and MRS. 
S H A R P . N O R M A  P A IG E . Inteal 
helreaa to  the H o gn rtb  hoard , w ho 
In cu rred  th e  o ld  wom nn-a w ra th  
berauae o f  her enaotsem eat to  
W A L T E R  STLKK . flnnneln lly  laae- 
e o r e  hnalneas m in i  R E R T  M A G 
NUS. a m a teu r aevnnrlo  w r ite r ,  and 
D A IS Y  S H E P H E R D .

D undee lea rn s  fr o m  Mro. Rhodes 
nr h r m ys te riou s  m anner In j 
«  i Mrs. H oan rth  rece ived  and 
sen i m all, m nklnw Ik e  postman 
her on ly  ean flilnn l. A  lontc-d ln lanrr 
ca ll fr om  o nay hou In  C h icago  fo r  j 
D alny (h r  c h f  o f  Ik e  m urder | 
adds suspicion . A l l  h oard ers  a g re e  
to  rem a in  on but D a isy, w ho  
p a rk s  and loaves. Dundee pays 
S ty les  a v is it  and finds h im  w ash 
in g  socks and a p a ir  o f  g io vea .
N O W  CO ON W IT H  T H E  IT O R V  

CHAPTER X X III 
« 0 H. hello. Dundee! I'm glad to 

aee you.”  Bert Magnus greet
ed his Sunday afternoon caller with 
surprising cordiality.

“ I ’m afraid I'm Interrupting you 
again, old man,” Dundee apologized, 
as be took the comfortable, shabby 
armchair beside Magnus' desk. 
“ But I believe I'd never get to pay 
you a visit If I  didn’t have the 
nerve to butt In. You’re certainly 
an Industrious chap!"

“ Industrious — yes!" Magnus 
agreed with a bitter twist of bis 
mouth. “And a fat lot It's got me. 
I t  1 hadn’t been so Industrious last 
night, poor Cora wouldn’t be In 
jail now. I ’ll never forgive myself 
for not meeting her after the the 
ater as I promised. The truth Is, I 
forget everything when I’m ab
sorbed in tinkering with this tool 
yarn of mine. But all the success 
In the world wouldn't make up to A 
me for causing that poor girl one 
hour'a atay In a dirty jail."

“ I  wish Cora could have heard 
him say that," Dundee thought, as 
Magnus took off his nose glasses 
and polished them very hard to re  
more the moisture which had sud
denly misted the lenses. Aloud he 
remarked: “She's charged only 
with being a material witness, you 
know, Magnus. I ’m sura she can 
arrange ball the first thing tomor
row after court opens.”

“ I wish to heaven I had the 
money to go on her bail myself," 
Magnus worried, running his left 
hand distractedly through bis dark- 
brown. oily hair. “She wouldn’t 
have been a material witness It 1 
had kept my promise to her. Did 
she actually see Sevier crawling 
out of Mrs. Hogarth’s window? 
That’s the rumor about the house.
I  believe.”

“ I ’m sorry, but I can’t tell you,” 
Dundee answered truthfully. “But 
let's try to forget the whole miter- 
able business. We can't catch the 
murder jr  or do poor Cora Barker 
any good by mulling it over . . . 
How’s the story coming on?" and 
he glanced toward the battered old 
typewriter on the open roll-top 
desk.

• • •
ttrp H A T S  not the story.” Magnus 

told him, glancing toward tha 
sheet of paper rolled into the ma
chine. “ I  was trying to frams a 
letter to my family in Riverside, 
California. They’re llk ily to sea 
newspaper accounts of the murder 
at the Rhodes House, and be wor
ried about me, ripest Inqilly n obap

“I'll stand by, no mailer what 
earnestly.

ever had. Dundee. I  was a fool to 
wander, I  guess, but I got the Idea 
I ’d do better absolutely on my own, 
not tied to a mother's apron strings.

“ I ’m homesick as the devil,” he 
acknowledged with a sigh, “but I ’ve 
got a stubborn streak In me. 1 
talked so big before I left home, 
ami 1 hate to go back with empty 
pockets and — this." He held out 
the crippled right hand, with a i 
curious gesture of contempt and 
self-loathing.

"Your hand was — hurt after 
you left home?”  Dundee asked.

“Yes, knd I ’ve never had the 
nerve to write the family just how 
much damage I suffered in the acci
dent. I  feel like half a man, espe
cially when I look at these pictures 
of Dad and Red. Splendid types, 
aren’t they? . . .  It happened four 
years ago In Florida. I was travel
ing in a motor bus between Miami 
and Hialeah, on a real estate com
pany's sightseeing tour. The bus 
collided with a heavy truck and 
was badly wrecked — t li ned over 
and the top caved In <m us. Two 
of the passengers and (he driver 
were killed outright. I thought I 
was lucky to get o ff with nothing 
worse than an Injured hand—cut 
straight across the palm with a 
piece of the windshield glass,'* and 
he exhibited the ecar.

“Rotten lack anyway,”  Dundee 
sympathised.

“Yes, the ligaments of the fingers 
were cut clear through, though I 
didn't realise It Immediately. The 
fact Is, when I  came out of the 
ether at the hospital the nurse told 
me my folks were wiring franti
cally, and 1 dictated an answering 
wire to her—assured them I was 
only slightly Injured. I  wish now 
I'd had the nerve to tell them the 
truth later. 1 played the fool, too. 
on compensation—signed a release 
to the motor bns company for a 
paltry five hundred, when I  might

they say she d id,"  Magnus said

have got twenty or thirty thousand 
out of them. If I ’d known how com
pletely my hand was rv'ned.”  

“Can’t you use It at all?" Dundee 
asked.

“Oh, some. The thumb Is all 
right, and I  use It to space with 
when I'm typewriting. But the fin
gers are useless. I  learned to write 
with my left hand, or my career as 
a bookkeeper would have been 
inded forever . . .  By *he way, 
would you like to see the story I'm 
werklng on?” he asked with en
gaging eagerness.

• v •
TYUNDKE shuddered Inwardly, 

but his affirmative was cordial. 
“I ’m afraid my typing Is rotten," 

Magnus apologized ruefully. “ I ’m 
copying It over, thinking perhaps 
the bad typing was one reason the 
movie company turned It down. 
People are so prons to judge by ap
pearances, you know . . . Here It 
Is. What do you think of the title, 
■More To Be Pitied’?"

"F ine!”  Dundee applauded, but 
Inwardly he groaned. Was he going 
to hare to read through this bulky 
manuscript?

•1 don’t want to bore you.”  Mag
nus apologized, but the gray eyea 
behind the oval lenses wsre shyly 
eager, and Dundee could never bear 
to hurt anyone’s feelings.

The story was so absurd, so hack
neyed, so badly written, even aa a 
scenario, that Dundee pitied with 
all hie heart the man who ao eager
ly awaited the verdict 

Ashamed o f hla insincerity, but 
because those shy, eager eyea were 
pleading with him, Dundee read 
aloud, with apparent relish, the last 
paragraph o f “More To Be Pitted” : 

” ‘And so here, with the setting 
sun turning the window panes of 
the old homestead Into squ.rss of 
pure gold, tha long hard trail ended. 
Little Madge was at home again, 
but not alone now. No longer could

the tierce temper of her grandfather, 
terrify her. for she bad Big Back 
of the Lonesome Hills to protect 
her, to shield her against every 
storm of life, to be the father of the 
new little lives which would oaa 
day make tbo old homestead ring 
with happy laughter.’ ”  He laid the 
script down upon the desk. “That’s 
a swell conclusion yon have, Mag
nus. The fans will eat It up.”  <

“Cora thought maybe 1 ought to 
bare Madge and Big Buck walking 
hand In hand ap the htU Into the 
setting sun, with apple blosaoma 
drifting down shout them,’  Magnus 
worried. ’What do you think? 
Seems to me Uke that's been done 
before—” (

“ I  think your own conclusion ls> 
fine,”  Dundee assured him mends* 
ciously. "Ob, sorry!”  he exclaimed, 
as hie elbow knocked a book off 
the edge of the desk. He stopped 
to retrieve It. saw that the front 
cover had flown back, revealing tho 
flyleaf, on which waa Inscribed:! 
“Herbert S. Magnus, Riverside 
Calif, January 10. 1924.’!

• •-
MVrOU’VE been working at thin 

game quite a while, I see," 
he remarked, hoping that the pity 
he felt did not show In his voice.

"Off and on. I  eubscrlb-d for this 
course In 1924, but I ’ve just lately 
got down to serious work. Yon sea,
I want to make some quick money, 
so 1 shan’t be too ashamed to go 
homei And —  well, maybe I ’ll take 
someone with me . . .  Is there 
usually much disgrace attached to 
a—a woman If she’s held as a ma
terial witness In a murder trial, oy 
do you know, Dundee?”  ~ t

“ I  wouldn’t worry about that.” 
Dundee reassured him, extending a 
hand which the other gripped awk
wardly with his left. “Cora needs 
you to Atand by her now. and if 
you feel ti nt way about her—"

"I'U stand by. no Jjattsr what 
they say she did,”  Magnus said 
earnestly, his gray eyes blinking 
rapidly behind hla glasses.

“Poor devil!”  Dundee groaned to 
himself as he made hla escape, 
“This Is the worst of the basinets 
I'vs elected. I 'll be seeing Innocent 
lives wrecked nil the time — the 
flotsam and jetsam that washas 
ashore after every murder trial 
. . . But he’a going to have hla 
girl, and Cora's going to get off 
with as clean skirts as possible, oy 
my name’s not Bonnie Dundee.”

This resolve buoyed him np tem
porarily. but the new detective 
found U hard to wait with any de
gree of patience for the next scene 
In the drama. He had Idaas of Us 
own about searching every hoard
er’s room for possible elute, but 
he could do nothing on Sunday. 
With his fellow-guests at work on 
Monday, and with Mrs. Rhodes' 
nivance, hs would havs a tree 
Monday, too, would bring ths 
man. and ha In turn should bring 
old Mrs. Hogarth's regular monthly 
letter from “8.”

Sunday evening Dundee strolled 
down to police headquarter* en
dured a good deal o f affectionate 
kidding from his uncle. Polios Com- ‘ 
m tfslor.r O’Brien, learned from 
Strewn that nothing new had de
veloped. and that Sevier was etui 
moet emphatically missing Dun
dee wss discouraged. I f  he wae 
right about tho Importance o f the 
•Bed penny* due. then why waa 
Brnil Sevier n fugitive from justice?

Fortunately the first mall de- 
Hvery was not un'll halt-past nine 
on Monday, and Dundee was the 
only boarder who was watching foq 
hla arrival, aa tha stooped, gray, v 
little man plodded up the 
House walk. t - T i - - 

( T o u c a n
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PUBLIC AUCTION  
TO CLOSE SALE 

OF FURNITURE
The Amarillo Furniture comiiany 

will clone it* sale tomorrow with a 
public auction, beginning at 3:30 p. 
m. Victor Cornell!!*, sales promoter 
<<I Fort Worth, who has charge ol the 
ale. wil lact as auctioneer. "W e are 
rolng to let our friends buy at their 
own price.'* says Mr. Cornelius.

The auction is the final selling be. 
fore moving to the new location at 
307 North Cuyler street.

Missouri has 327 licensed airplane 
pilots.

Jacksonville, Fla., has a jailer who 
is 6 feet 6 Inches tall.

Nearly too of England's 1928 brides 
were 70 years of age or over.

3 m G je m t G * £ 0 jc & it e *  

0wewt>vv&' tsv'

CHMfA- 
TOWN  
N 5 GUTS'
, Prom The 
ttnUling story I

TWG W A R
Q Qaramounl

Wallace Beery, 
with

Florence Vidor 
Jack McHugh 

Jack Oakle

and others

ALL TALKING

Also *
THE COLLEGIANS

M S

----------------------- ---
THE NEW  p p

J / C r e s c e n  I
W e s t e n $ } *  ̂ E le c t r ic
r/M t w i n  IIarr»o*»II C V C T P MS O U N D  i b Z j l  SYSTEM

NOW SHOWING-

TOM—
M ATT — OW EN MOORE

In Epic All-Talking Drama 
of Brother Love

SIDE-
S T R E E T
The sweep of New York life in 
compelling and convincing dialog.

Ladies FREE
When Accompanied by 
One Paid Admission

The SymbolNYAL

PRORATION-
uiat Us present maximum capacity Is 
13,600 barer Is dally, but would be 17.600 
barer Is dally in about to days, or 
soon as a refinery is completed near 
Electra.

The capacity runs of the other pipe
line companies and refineries hence, 
forth will be as follows. Prairie, 7,500; 
Phillips, 5000; Texas company, lt.000 
British-American. 5.000; Pampa Refin
ing company. 5.000. Mr. Stalcup esti. 
mated the outlet for Oray county in 
January would be around to .000 bar 
re Is and that the present production 
is about 70.000 barrels daily. The pro
ration plan will be based on the total 
capacity runs of the pipelines and re. 
fineries.

Reasons for Crisis
Mr. McMahan declared that curtail 

ment in the past has been a failure 
because some of the companies have 
run all their oil; some have not ob
served the shut-down agreement, and 
some have. "The Texas company has 
cut its production,” he said. "W e have 
been penalized more than any other 
company in the field." He stated that 
his company would cooperate in any 
proration plan that was fair If the 
other companies would.

In answer to McMahan's query 
to why Oray county was prorated while 
Hutchinson and Carson counties are 
not. Mr. Stalcup said that proration 
is usually confined to flush pools.

It Is believed that the proratlon plan 
to be worked out by the committee 
will limit production to about 40 per 
cent of Its present production, or 
around 40.000 barrels. The curtail
ment plan now in operation in the 
Darst Creek area in Guadalupe county 
was discussed and the committee an
nounced It would consider adoption of 
that method.

Whereas the shutdown agreement 
effected only the Marland-Ftnley and 
Bowers pools, the proratlon will kfTply 
to all the pools of Oray county, In
cluding the LeFors and Saunders 
areas.

Blame for the failure of the shut
down agreement and the present over, 
production could not be easily fixed, 
it was said. Mr. McMahan stated that 
his company was forced to bring in 
its two big gushers on the > Coombs- 
Worley lease last week.

The only major companies who were 
not officially represented were Gulf 
Production company and Magnolia 
Petroleum company whose represents 
tives. although present, said they were 
not authorized to speak.

Warmer Weather 
Brings Snow to 

North Panhandle
Last night brought warmer weather 

to Pampa and the North Plains, but 
with it snowfall amounting to almost 
three inches.

The temperature at 7 a. m. today 
was 20 degrees above zero, while at 
noon it had risen to 34 degrees.

BORGER, • Dec. 20. (/P—Warmer
weather brought snow to the Panhan
dle today. An Inch of snow was on the 
ground here, and more was falling. 
Plainview also had a covering of 
white.

BROWNSVILLE. Dec. 20. (>P>— This 
border community was apprised of the 
latest wintry blast last night when the 
temperature dropped to 40. Crops were 
not damaged.

Food Inspector 
Is Working Here

Recommending that certain improve
ments be made in bakeries and res
taurants of the town. W. L. Cude, 
state food and drug inspector, left yes. 
terday announcing that he would re
turn to finish Inspection of Pampa 
food and drug dispensaries early in 
January.

Mr. Cude especially urged the bak
ers to keep and maintain in a whole, 
some and sanitary condition, the floors 
wall and ceilings of the rooms of the 
bakery building in which the dough is 
mixed and handled. He also said the 
state law requires that the toilet 
and water closet be separated and 
apart from the room in which the 
bakery products are produced and han
dled. The same statute applies to 
cafes nd other eating places as well 
as bakeries, he said.

While inspecting Amarillo bakeries, 
Mr. Cude charged several with viola
tions of the pure food and sanitary 
laws. Two managers pleaded guilty to 
the charges and were fined.

Mars rotates on its axis in 24 hours 
37 minutes 22 seconds, so that it day is 
only slightly longer that of the earth’s.

PAMPA GIRLS WIN BUT BOYS 
LOSE TO BORGER LAST NIGHT

Wisconsin Man 
Says Texas Not 

Made Example

BORGER Dec. 20. < Special i—Pam
pas girls defeated a local team here 
last night. 19.14. hut the Harvesters 
did not halt the Bulldog sharpshoot. 
ers and lost, 33-25.

While the Harvesters a ppeared to 
have the better teamwork and a de
veloping offensive, the uncanny early 
season accuracy of Han ua LeFarge,
and Captain Conley kept the Borger MILWAUKEE. W is . Dec. 20. 0P »-  De- 
teari always In the lead, although oft- clarlng the Wisconsin real estate brokers

{operations in this state.
I In dealing with hearings which re- 1 
{suited in licenses being dented the 
! Texas firms, Newman cited the case of 
'the Durham troplcr,! land company of 
{Florida which w»is refused a license 
and took recourse to the state supreme j 
court in 1926. The court upheld the 

i board on the ground the company hadj 
failed to demonstrate "competency and 

{convincing trustworthiness.'

on only by but a Single poikit. Hanna 
was high point man of the game, 
shooting 13 points for the- Bulldogs. 
LeFarge threw 10 points, and Captain 
Henry Ayres, star of the Pampa team, 
accounted for 8.

Pampa boys who were called upon by 
Coach Mitcell included English. Moore. 
Ayres, Saulsbury, Lard. Webb. Braly. 
and Poe. It was the first loss, o f the 
Harvesters to a Borger team.

board had at heart only the welfare 
of residents of this state and was not 
acting discriminate^ against Texas 
realtors, John L. Newman, secretary, 
announced the board had denied 11. 
censes to three Texas firms.

The board. Newman said, was author
ized under the state laws as a license 
granting body for the sole purpose of 
protesting buyer and legitimate realtors.

Pampa girls were too strong for a ; whether from Texas or any other state,
crippled Borger line-up. Illnesi of a I Unfortunately, he added, an impression
star Eorger forward was a blow to lo. was given erroneously In Texas that
cal hopes. Those who playad for { Wisconsin had discriminated against
Pampa Included Brown, Stone, Hies. Tex 14s realtors and had planned a
kell. Thomas, Fletcher, Ward, and statute to forbid Texans from land
Rose.

Odds on Bass to
Win Fight Crown

NEW YORK, Dec. 20. |yP)-'The bet
ting fraternity is willing to give odds 
that the jnnlor lightweight champlcgi- 
ship will transfer Its headquarters 
from Sesrttle to Philadelphia tonight 
when Tcfd Morgan defends his some
what synthetic title against Benny 
Bass in Madison Square Garden.

Overnight odds made the deadly 
punchlnig Bass an 8 to 5 favorite, but 
these w ere expected to narrow to 
around 6 to 5 at ring time. The fight 
is for 15 rounds.

Craig Wood Now 
Defending Title to 

Pasadena Open
PASADENA. Calif., Dec. 20. UP— 

More than 120 of the nation's best pro. 
fesslonal golfers and nearly an equal 
number of amateurs started play here 
today bent on wresting from Craig 
Wood. Bloomfield. N. J.. professional, 
the $4,000 Pasadena open golf title.

A majority of the “big shots" — 
Walter Hagen. Leo Diegel. Johnny 
Farrell. Tony Mancro. Horton Bmlth. 
Bobby Crulckshank, Tommy Armour— 
and numerous others sought cham
pionship money.

Wood, whose long drives featured his 
appearance a year ago, has coupled 
his hitting ability with a finished 
style on the putting greens—a style 
which won for him the recent Ha. 
wailan o|ien and enabled him to go to 
the third round in the professional 
golfer's association tourney.

An 8-year-old boy in New York trap
ped three burglars In his home.

Leek  fur 

this
Emblem

England exports more than $10,000.- 
000 worth of sweets every year.

Robert Cecil is convalescing at his 
home following an operation for ap
pendicitis performed at Pampa hospi
tal a week ago.

VERNON. Dec. 20. (AV-Snow was 
falling this morning, with the temp
erature at a minimum of 26.

LUBBOCK, Dec. 20 </P>—Overcast
skies and a flurry of snow greeted 
South Plains citizens today. The 
mercury slid down to 18 degrees last 
night, and the snow which fell inter
m its ntly was sticking.

CHILDRESS, Dec. 20. UP—Four 
Inches of snow fell here during the 
night while the mercury hovered 
around 15 degrees. Snow was still 
falling today, but the skies were clear, 
and the weather had moderated.

Markets
KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 20. OPl— (U. S. 
D. A .)—Hogs: 6.000 . 259 50c lower; top 
$9.35 on choice 180-230Ib; packing sows 
7.25*18.25.

Cattle: 1,200; calves: 700; steady to 
strong; slaughter steers, good and choice 
950-15001b 11.00*r 15.25: fed yearlings 
12.25*115.50; heifers 1100914.50: cows 
7.25910.00; vealers 7.00*113.00; Stocker 
and feeder steers 9.75912.25.

Sheep; 1.000; lambs steady to strong; 
sheep steady; lambs 11.25912.60; ewes 
4.509 6.00.

WHEAT DROP BIG
CHICAGO. Dec. 20. (/P—Wheat drop

ped today to more than 16c a bushel be
low prices recently obtainable. With ex
port demand meager, general bearish 
sentiment prevailed, and there was con
siderable selling out of future delivery 
holdings In order to stop losses.

Opening l-4c to 7-8c down, wheat 
later continued to fall. Cora, oats and 
provisions were relatively steady, with 
corn starting l-4c9 3-8c off to l - 8cup, 
and consepuently holding nea rto the 
lntntial range.

Aluminum can be rolled Into sheets 
so thin that 4000 placed together mea
sure only an Inch in thickness.

G ift,
S u g g e s tio n

Jrom ^M our

Toilet Sets 
Perfumes 
Atomizers 
Diaries
Memory Books 
Boudoir Sets 
Stationery 
Hand Bags 
Fountain Pens and 

Pencils
Whitman’s Candies 
Book Ends

Vanity Cases 
Amity Bill Folds 
Bill Fold Sets 
Ash Trays 
Pipes and Pipe Sets 
Cigars and Cigarettes 
Ronson Lighters 
Clark Lighters 
Eastman Kodaks 
Military Brushes 
Fitted Cases 
Key Kaddies

Cit y  Dr u g  St o r e
OF PAMPA

F R I D A Y -  S A T U R D A H T ,  D R U G - T O I L  If  T R I E  S P E C I A L S
$1.00 

Coty’e L’Orlgan 
Perfume, Va ox. 
Original #

JERGENS  
LO TIO N

50c
age

Wood bar jr’a or Cuticura

3 for
6 g c

Pond1* Cold or 
Vanishing 
Cream 4 ^

SOC
Hind’s Honey A

a SOC
Laxative Broi 

Quinine 
Tablets *

SOC
Mennen Shaving

S S F - ' v & T
$ u s

Pinand’s 
Lilac O A *  
Vegetal •

r 75c
~ NYLO TIS 49cPOW DER

50c
[l< Nyal Milk of 

Magnesia
33c

4 S C

.IOC
Palmolive or Life . 

Bnoy Soap n A c
3 for - 4 0

J S1.00
Coty’s L’Origan v

"  . 6 9
50c

\ Nyal White Pine and Tar
C O UG H  « q
SYR U P  OJJC

60C esc $1.20
Sal Hepatlea Ljrsel, disinfectant leetfs g— lsl>n

j _  3 9 * 3 9 *
4 8 9 *

$ 1
 ̂ Gillette Blades

69c I
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We have kept our stock 

complete to care for the 

last minute shoppers! 
Gifts for every member 
of the family.

Here you will finchoiriy 

nationally advertised
merchandise at nation
ally advertised prices 

— one fair price to all!
W e’ve'Placed Our Store at Santa’s Disposal

If eve©- person could receive exactly what they wished for 

jewelry and silverware would lead the list by a great majority!

HAND wrought in a floral de
sign, thii 18-kt. white gold 

ring is jeweled with a perfect, 
blue-white diamond. TH IS is a new “ step-up" Art 

Modeme ring of 18-kt. white 
gold, graced with a diamond of 
blue-white, perfect quality.

$I0d0WN*2 "WEEKLYWEEKLY
OUR PLAN OF DIGNIFIED

makes it unnecessary to even give the cost a thought! A small de
posit will secure the articles you want and you can pay the balance as
you like, you name your own terms at the Diamond Shop .......... and

• %
regardless whether the sale is cash or credit the price is the same!

Make this the best and happiest Christmas of all! Maybe you’ve 

selected a gift for everyone oh your list . . . .  now there must be one 

or two to whom you want to give something a little better . . . .  some
thing that will carry even a greater message than all the rest together? 

Remember that Mother or Sister, Daughter or Sweetheart have a con

stant desire for a beautiful diamond . . . .  of course they won’t tell 
you or anyone else . . . .  just give them one and you’ll find that you 

have given THE GIFT that they will cherish above all the rest.

They’re all telling Santa that he’ll find what they 
want at the Diamond Shop! Please them!

Ji(iss//faijuower
Smart Solitaire 
D i a m o n d  Rine

HERE is another striking de
sign in an 18-kt. white gold 

ring. The diamond is blue-white 
and perfect.

'E N H A N C E D  with a diamond 
’•E-i on either side of the 18-kt. 
iwhite gold mounting, tha large 
perfect center (tone la given ad
ditional beauty.

:$I5down $3 WEEKLYOPENWEEKLY

of D io n i f ie

W i l d  '  J * '  “TH E STORE T H A T  BELIEVES IN  Y O U ” U H
*  ---------------------------------
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ENOUGH ATTENTION 
Jl'DSON PEALE

spent her morn- 
end her afternoon 

children out In the park 
the aupervlaion of her nurse. 

When she came home for supper, she 
fo llid  her mother entertaining some 
latte* at tea. She was led Into the liv- 

! room where she kissed her mother 
•aid “How do you do?” to all the 

and then walked docilely out 
i quite in the manner of the model

few moments inter there were 
of a struggle in the hall, and 

guests were amased to see a small 
whirlwind of tears and anger rush into 
th « room and laap on its mother’s lap.

"7*11 all those ladles to go home. 
mWther; I  want you to come up in my 
rpjjai—1 don’t want you to stay here. I

7 t to come and watch me have
supper."

The occasion was not one of disci
pline. Betty had seen nothing of her 
mjjjther all day. and it is not strange 
that she thus should violently demand 
attention. Too often we blame the child 
for misbehaving when he has been un
der strain which makes misbehavior In
evitable.

Cvery child needs a certain amount 
of attention and the assurance of a f
fection. Many women nowadays, not 
orily those who are rich enough to keep 
a nurse, but also those who earn money 
in full time positions outside the home, 
pqp far too little attention to their 
children.

Such naughtiness as Betty's is the 
hgpptest response to this neglect. Tlie 
little girl voiced her needs openly, and 
she was not likely to be denied. There 
ace many children whose response to

psychological neglect is much more ser
ious. while It Is far more obscure and 
less likely to be understood. •

Mn>, J. N. Duncan, who left a few 
days ago for Rochester. M inn, to en
ter the Mayo cltnic. was renting as well 
as possible on the trip, according to a 
message which reached litre yesterday. 
She was accompanied by her husband; 
a daughter, Miss Jeta Duncan of Dal
las; and Miss Ethel Simpson, superin
tendent of Pampa hospital. *

\ Christmas Bonuses
For Office forces

NEW YORK, Dec 17 , in -T 7 »  New 
York World says today that more than 
•100,000,000 will be distributed as Christ-’ 
mas bonuses in the financial district, 
mostly to clerks and bookkeepers In 
brokerage offices and banking insti
tutions.

A survey indicates the pavments will 
be as large or larger the i 1928, the 
largest on record. Despite th crash 
In stock values many firms will make 
urw records for net p. of its in 1929.

J. P. Morgan 8c c-npany, which never 
reveals its bomn vans hut is reputed 
to have paid a y ar s salary as bonuses 
for several *"u s , was reported as like
ly to follow .Ue same policy this year.

a R W r u f e
By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—The movie city's new 
est and smallest theater— It seats only 
35 people—Is affording to many of the 
cinema's elite a nevel thrill—and yet its 
art is centuries old.

■  This latest recreation for filmland's 
week-ends is provided by three young 
fellows who paid their way through 
college with animated dolls and since 
graduation have toured America and 
Europe giving shows with equal skill in 
homes of the rich and in rustic back- 
woods villages.

They are the “three puppeteers of the 
club Oulgnol”—Harry Burnett, Richard 
Brandon and Forman Brown. In the 
tiny cellar theater of their Hollywood 
hillside home on week-ends they en
tertain with a "revue intime'' of “so- 
phisticated marionettes."

There recently Esther RaLston, on the 
eve of her local debut as a vaudeville 
star, was amazed to witness on the 
----  -------he—•— ------ i."  v'... A V  ■

j miniature stage a puppet performance 
i of her own act, even to th* music arid 
! dances, the show having been arranged 
jfor her by friends as a surprise. 
STARDOM IN MINIATURE

There also George Arltss, Jetta Oou- 
dal. Gary Cooper, Ramon Novarro. 
Charlotte Greenwood. Buddy Rogers, 
and other stars may and do go to see 
extraordinary likenesses of themselves 
! cavort about the little stogie, pulled byi

Burnett, who makes all the pui 
invisible strings.
by hand, hopes before long to have com
pleted his “cast" of Hollywood celebri
ties. But the shqws presented Include 
plays, musical revues, and even scenes 
from Shakespeare.

Burnett got the Idea while a student 
at the University of Michigan, and 
meeting Brandon at Yale, the two en- 

i listed Brown, a former Michigan man
and Burnell's cousin, in their unique 

I enterprise.

Sore Throat?
Don’t Gargle

This Doctor’s Prescription 
Gives Quicker, Better Relief
Don't suffer the pain and discom

fort of sore throat. Use a doctor’s pre- 
acription called Thoxine guaranteed to 
relieve with the very first swallow. 
Gargles and salves are too slow and If 
they do relieve, it is usually only tem
porarily.

Thoxine has a double action—it re
lieves the soreness and goes direct to 
the internal caiup. It  contains no' 
harmful drugs and is safe and pleasant 
for the whole family. There is nothing 
better to stop coughing due to irritat
ed throats. Just ask for Thoxine. put 
up ready for use in 35c.. 60c., and $1.00 
bottles. lAoney back if not relieved. 
Sold by Pampa Drug Co., and all good 
drug stores.—Adv. No. 3

The Rev. Tom W. Brabham, pastor 
of the First Methodist church, is in 
Abilene this week, transacting business 
connected with business of the North
west Texas Methodist conference.
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T U T  R A D I O

THAT IS BEAUX

W EST or 
AMARYLLIS

All you’ve ever 
in ■ radio plus 

far
compare. That 
Radiol Victor* Radio 
only I The unique miero- 
synchronous set. 4 beau
tiful models give you the 
advantages of custom 
design . . .  at a mass- 
production cost I 
Skilled radio service.

Victor Radio-Elcotrolo Kt! 
A l l  tb« world 's music.

451

$275

Victor*K^dio Consols H -32. 
V ery  compact.

Victor-Radio
M I C R O  -  i V N C H R O M U S

At Your Grocers!

The people cannot wait any longer . . . .  hun
dreds of solutions pertaining to the mystery of 
the Treasure Chest unearthed last Sunday

,7 ,
morning have been offered........ Are any oi
them correct........who knows the history of
this valuable old Treasure Chest?

W E W IL L  OPEN IT  1

<1 . L . j  ■ \ ' • i, -/•* A.-* V a & *-

Evening at 5 o’Clock
I f  you haven’t examined this valuable old chest why
come in at once and do so ........you must see it before
it is opened, tomorrow night to identify it if it belongs 
to you! It contains valuable treasure ..  .. WE HAVE 
BEEN OFFERED M ANY PRICES FOR IT  . . .  . BUT 
IT ’S YOURS . . . . .  W p C A N T  SELL IT  . . .  . . WE 
ARE GOING TO RETURN THE CHEST 'AND CON
TENTS TO THE RIGHTFUL OWNER!

I
i
1

We Are Going to Solve 
The Mystery!

r  . £ • ' &  W  M  •mmmmmmm&mmmmmmr
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Bougon—he was to handicapped. So 
he settled down to become a toy-maker. 
And now. what with Christmas coming 
on, he's glad ot It.

The toys help him to forget his yean 
In the World War—all except one epi
sode.

In the spring of 1915 a German shell 
burled Bougon and five comrades alive 
in their trench. He clawed a hole in 
the dirt, enough to get air, but could 
not get out. In despair he drew his re
volver and tried to shoot himself, but 
the dirt prevented him from pointing 
the gun at himself. Finally help came. 
He was the sole survivor of the group 
of six.

He,can't ever forget that. But he 
says this Christmas is going to be a 
fine holiday Just the same.

FIGH T R E S U L T S ^
MIAMI. F la—Bob Goodwin, pay- 
ma ftegcg, Fla., stopped Jimmy de 
apua^ghfe Mich.. (10). Ginger Jet . 
igao, cojuRi Ihis. O.. and Izzy Kaplan, 
leridah. Conn., drew (•).

FIRST CHRI8TIAN CHURCH 
500 East Klngsmill Ave.

friends.
Bible school will be at 9:45 o'clock, 

and the four societies of young peo- 
jilf will meet at 8: SO o’clock. Alii 
from Junior ages up are most welcome.

F. W. O'MALLEY. Minister.

This undenominational church ex. 
tends to the whole community* most 
cordial invitation to participate In u.i 
warship, and work and fellowship of 
a congregation trying to restore the 
church of the New Testament in doc. 
trine, ordinance, and life. Our minis
ter is ready at all times to come to 
those in sorrow or trouble. If request
ed. Whether you are a member of any 
church or no church, do not hesitate 
to call telephone No. 68.

Bimetal sermons appropriate to th» 
Christmas seasons will be delivered at 
both morning and evening * service! 
Sunday. The morning sermon will 
perhaps startle you, but do not be 
afraid to think. Hear It. Bring

ges Bougon, who saw four years of 
bloodshed and death as a French sol
dier during the World War. and who 
escaped Injury during all that time 
only to cripple himself In an automobile 
accident here a few months ago, figures 

Texas. J that this going to be a pretty good 
| d p  Christmas after all.

Bougon lives in a land of make-be
lieve. He makes and mends dolls and 
creates other toys to fill children’s 
stockings on Christmas Eve.

That wasn't always his trade. He 
came to San Francisco after the war as

AUSTIN. Dec. *>. Up—Out of ap
proximately 2.100,000 acres of Univer
sity of Texas land In West ’ 
only about 30 sections actually pro. 
duce oil. but from this comparatively 
small area the university has already 
received 111,500,000 for Its permanent 
fund, proceeds from oil and gas.

Production will remain at about the 
seme level for a time, he said. ‘‘As 
new fie'ds open up production will rise 
only until peak production Is reach, 
ed. then It will go down again until a 
new field comes In," the supervisor 
continued. “That keeps average pro
duction about the same.

He said average production per day 
In the Pecos field now ranges around 
8,500 barrels, Crane field produces 
about 17,000 barrels as a dally aver
age, and the deep well area in R e 
tail county averages approximately 
17,500. Three wells are now produc
ing fronj deep sand in Rear \n coun/y. 
The newest of these came in at 8.- 
299 feet, which Is only 266 feet shal
lower thjsn the deepest producing Well 
in the world, No. IB. owned by the 
Texan Oil and Land company, also in 

1 Reagan county.
This veil is producing 3£b0 barrels 

of oil aqily as well as 25.000,000 cubic 
feet cl gas which mvakes'about 15.000 
gallons of gasoline per day. Compton 
reported. The first oil found In this 
field was at a depth of 2,400 feet, but 
the oil at the present depth Is of a 
superior quality. Two more wells are 
now drilling more than 8.000 feet 
down.

FURNITURE
JS^C'carry the largest and most complete 

line in the city

M ALO NE FURNITURE CO.
“ Your Credit Is Good”

PHONE 181BIG CITY W E LL  

GOOD PRODUCER
J. J. JACOBS

P k Eyf s,*ht s p*"
Eyes tested and 

W W  glassed f i t ted.

^ f f f  All kinds of Eye 
Glass repairing.

JACOBS OPTICAL CO-
"A  Home Institution"

105 E. Foster First Nat’l. Bank Bldg.

The second big city well of the nepe 
series is being completed by D. L. M c- 
Donald. contractor. It  will be named 
No. 3. since it is on the site of old No. adies’ House Shoes

Ideal Christmas Gift
The newest well Is pumping 920 gal. 

Ions of water per minute in the devel. 
opment process, and has quit making 
sand. The water level is not being low
ered by the heavy flow.

ELECTRICAL 1
GIFTS |

KEEP ON GIVING! i

an automobile mechanic and earned his 
living that way until this summer, when 
a truck he was driving went over a 
steep cliff. He came out of this with 
his neck injured and one hand paralyz- Colors in Red. Blue and Black 

All Sizes "*
SAN ANTOION, Dec. 20. VP—Enrique 

Bantlbanes. Mexican consul general here 
•Wtes that unless District Attorney 
John A. Calls of Webb county resigns 
or the charges of conspiracy to murder

r st Plutarco Ellas Calles are drop- 
the embargo against the port of 
teredo will stand. The statement was 

made today upon hla return from 
Laredo.

lore wpric as a mechanic for

Make Uffls Christmas gift a valuable 
one J/y adding necessary plumbing 
flxjdres to your home for the family's 
penvenience.

DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
Phone 338 We Know How

A plug In the wall, a lever—and hdurs of drudgery vanish. Let 
Electricity, tireless and capable, save hours of toil for Her. She 
will ap'preeiate the gift of an Item that will create delightful lei
sure, accomplishing easily a household task. In this advertisement 
you will find a host of suggestions. Come into our store today and 
see these time-saving, money-saving gifts.

over

'ire. resistance 

Durability 

-Beauty 

Economy Electric Irons
Electric irons reduce much of 
the drudgery of ironing These 
irons have automatic heat con
trol and are guaranteed to give 
satisfaction

$3.95 to $8.80

T ousters
Just the gift for sister, wife or 
mother. Offered in a variety of 
styles and sizes, some automatic. 
Chrome finish and very sturdily 
built. From—

$3.75 to $18.50

We can’t stop the rain but w e  can k e e p  th e  rain out 

of your Building or Home.

923 West F o s te r
PAMPA, TEXAS

Waffle Irons
On cold mornings, any morning 
in fact, nothing is so enthusias
tically received at breakfast as 
waffles. They are so easy to 
make, and so good too. when 
you use an electric waffle iron. 
Priced from—

Electric Table Stoves
Just the thing for quick and 
impromptu meals, ave all the 
fuss and bother in a hot kitchen. 
Cook your meals and serve them 
right at the table. Priced from

Offering a few hundred 
pairs of high grade shoes 
at this very low price.

J  LOW ROUND TRIP FARES
Account ’

Christmas and New Year Holidays
Percolators

You have your choice of a 
number of different makes
and designs. Fine values at 
$9.50 and up.. *From Stations in Texas

T© Long Beach, Los Angeles, San Diego, San Fran- 
cisco, and Santa Barbara, Calif., and all points in^Ari
zona. On sale Dec. 16, 17, 18, 19, 26, 27 and 28, 
1§29. Return limit January 12, 1930.

To certain destinations in Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, 
Kunsas, Missouri, New Mexico, and Oklahoma. On 

n s*  - - - - - -  - -  - ------Return limit Jan.

Come early when 
sizes are complete.Hot Point

Electric Stoves For Xmas give a 
RADIO. All the new 
designs in Zenith, Gray
bar and Stewart-Warn

sale Dec. 21, 22, 23 and 24, 1929 
6, 1930. *

To all points ih Texas and Louisiana. On sale Dec. 
i f ,  2©, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1929 and 
Jin. 1, 1930. Return limit Jan. 7, 1930. Also on 
agle Dec, 24. Return limit Dec. 26, 1929 and on sale 
Dec. 31, 1929, limit Jan. 2, 1930.

For cleanliness, safety and 
reliability, use electricity for 
cooking. And electric range 
is full automatic and takes 
all the guess work from 
cooking. ' '• t '

Any Electric Appliance May B e -------------—■ ------  . „  ,
Payment Plan—Yonr Payments May Be Made With Light Bill Each 
Month.

routes, reservations,For further information, rates,
etc. t ■

# • » . '

' Call ■ L ' <
/j L. W . KLEIN t  V
t  Agent &  *

r Or write
T. B. GALLAHER, .

General Passehger Agent
111 CUYLER STREETj a m p a J T j jx f t s

iiiffruy+'OVffNlff+Vlir%wfr'+Vl.V+tl
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Middle West to" f r e I d o f Ec h a r g e  Spent Money
mountain view*AT,., dm. ,0. J K , "Right and LefU Be Represented by

— A jury’s verdict has wiped I * r t lGreat Elevencharges of murder against four 
taineer farmers whose chief witness 
testified he was the Connie Franklin 
they were accused of slaving.

Acquittal after a trial which added 
$8,000 to Stone county's already heavy 
debt offered an expensive answer to 
the ouestion of the Identity of the 33- 
year-old farm hand upon whom the 
defense based its case.

Judge S. M. Bone, who estimated 
the cost of the trial, stopped a burst 
of applause after the verdict. He ask
ed the community to forget the bitter 
feelings which arose when the man ap
peared to challenge the story of Tillar 
Rumbiei. 17, who said Franklin, her 
lover, had been kidnaped by night, 
riders and presumably slain.

"My health had been going back on 
me for 10 years until I started Bar
ton. and I ’ll tell anv man it’s a real 
medicine and does everything claimed 
of it!

Pope Leaven His 
Vatican First Time 

in Many Years
ROME, Dec 20. (.Ft—Pope Pius XI, 

ending nearly 60 years of self-imprison
ment of Ihe popes in the Vatican, made 
his exit at dawn today from the pon- 
tlflcial quarters and entered Italian 
territory.

It  was the first time since 1870, when 
the kingdom of United Italy was formed 
and the papal state destroyed, that 
a pope had left the Vatican.

Notifying hardly anyone. His Holiness! thin<* 1 ate MV kidneys were irregu- 
drove at 6:45 a. m.. in an automobile lar and the l)ains ln back were aw- 
from the Vatican to St. John Lateran. I Jul 1 was weak. nervous and run.

A. CHOAT

“It looks like I  couldn't digest any-

DALLAS. Dec. 20. (4>i—One of the 
best balanced football machines ever 

, to trot onto a gridiron in Dellas will 
appeal at Ownby stadium, home of the 
Southern Methodist university Mus
tangs. New Year's day flying the silks 
of the Middle West all-stars against 
the Southwestern all-stars in the sec
ond annual Dixie classic, judging from 
data obtained on the aggregation 

| Jimmy Phelan will muster together.
Tl-.e coach, who piloted Purdue thru 

an undefeated season to its first Big 
| Tf  n championship, has gene to con. 
i eldcrabie time and trouble to pick the 
! best players available in the section 
allotted him, accordirr lo information 

! h re. and indication] are he will have 
a much rironger eleven than the one 
led into this citv last year by Ernest 
Fcaig in the tnitial game of the ckts-1 
sic.

A list ol players, inc'uding a num
ber of outstanding gridslers of the 
season, showed the Purdue mentor 
would have on his pout season team 
two quarterbacks, two fvilbacks, four 
halfbacks, four ends, three guards 
three tackles and a pan of centers to 
represent every school in the Big Ten 
ronfeiv ace.

down. I spent money right and left 
trying to get well, but I might as well 
have thrown it in Trinity river! Now. 
after taking Sargon, I  am eating any
thing I want, never have a trace of

The voluntary self-exile of the popes 1“ ^ e8tl° "  an<* 1 ,sleep “ ke, a “*  a11 
i■« r r !  m« ht- The pams in my back are gone

the palace, or church, where last Feb
ruary 1 the treaties were signed solving 
the so-called Roman question. Even 
most of his entourage knew nothing of 
the departure.

in the Vatican began in 1870 when the 
troops of the first Victor Emanuel took 
Rome in the name of the Kingdom of 
Italy. Pope Pius IX, his temporal pow
er ended, withdrew to the Vatican, never 
thereafter to leave it.

Daily News Want Ads get results.

Greenleaf Again Is
Billiard Champ

DETROIT, Dec. 20. • (FI—Ralph 
Greenleaf of New York again hold 
the world's pocket billiard champion
ship. This star cueist defeated Erwin 
Rudolph of Chicago in the play-off for 
the world’s crown by 125 to 69 in 18

___, . innings The game was not spec-
and I am stronger and better in every tacu)ar but J  marked by ^
way. Sargon pills are a wonderful 
lavxative and keep my whole system 
in healthy condition!"—A. Choat. 2759 
W. Brooklyne. Oak Cliff. Dallas. 

Fatheree Drug Co., Agents. adv.

Daily News Want Ads get results.

fighting and excellent defensive work. 
Both players seemed to show the 
slrain, Greenleaf miscuing twice and 
making a foul once, offenses seldom 
charged against a headliner. Rudolph 
also was guilty of at least four misses 

! on easy shots.

i  DARR’C CASH GROCERY 1iilHDD 9 and MARKET g
' j v K  PRICES GOOD TH R O UGH  T U E SD A Y  M
THE HOLIDAY SEASON IS HERE. M AKE OUR STORE YOUR SHOPPING £  
HEADQUARTERS. GIVE US YOUR ORDER FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS TUR- & 
KEYS, HENS OR FRYERS. f

All Orders $2.50 or more delivered Free. |

80’s $2.9£
126’s 2.75
216’* _ 3.35

Navels, per one-half box 344’s 2.75
Oranges Log Cabin, table size. - . 24c 1

Kraut, medium tins_ _ 10c

Apples
i

Delicious, fancy fruit, size 72, 100, 138, box $4.35
Delicious, fancy fruit, size 1 5 0 ________ ________ $3.99
Winesap, fancy fruit, size 100, 113, 138 ____ _ $3.15 ^

English Walnuts, pound 28c 
§  Almonds, pound— .. ,28c

Brazil Nuts, pound_ _ _ 23c
Prunes, Italian, lxh can-25c

Crisco
1  
1  
1  
1|  Milk, small 4^c, tall_ _ _ 9c
I  Mixed Vegetables, No. 2 14c

I1
1
1  ^ ___________
I  Bananas, pound_ _ _ _ 6V2C
I  Butter. Country, pound. _43c

Candy pkg. Xmas wrap- 
Sugar Stick... '.......

I
T£>

I
Carrots, diced, No. 2 can 14c I

Coffee
Maxwell House, 
1-Pound
Can _______

Spuds 
Roasts

Brown Beauties, 
10 Pounds 

for .

— -  

Beef, nice, 
cuts tender, 
Pound ___

t
1

Candy, Xmas mixed, lb. 20c g  
Bacon, sugar cured, slab 29c I

O UR STORE CLOSED CH R ISTM AS D A Y

Good
at

Both
Stores I

At Piggly W iggly Stores in Pampa you can save more for yourself and keep more money 

at home. The owner of the Piggly W iggly Stores in Pampa pays more taxes than any 

ether grocery owner here! Save for yourself and keep the money here!

THESE PRICES GOOD SATURDAY. MONDAY AND TUESDAY

9 j *  New Nursery Rhyme Doll free
H M f I p a  MjaHB with purchase of 3 large packages

m mm i n  | L  ofCornF!akesat 9 9  9 9  v *

CANDY! We have Christmas Mixed Candy from 10c lb. up; Stick Candy 10c lb. np 
ORANGES! New crop, from $525 to $625 box depending on size. AH perfect

9  H j "  Delicious and Winesap, from $3
H p r  9  9 b  to $4.25 box, depending on

# 1 1  ■ ! ■  L a  V  grade and ,ize
PUMPKIN, 3 NO. i  CANS 29 |iC0C0fiWUT Bakers 1-pound box 33c 
CAKE FLOUR] Swansdown, large 29cI mPI W ENTOSt 2 seven-ounce cans._25c 
RED SALMON] Libbys 2 tall cans 49c||cREEN BEANS] 2 No 2 cans.. - 2 5 c
JELLO, ALL FLAVORS 2 REGULAR PACKAGES 15c
PEACHES, ROSEDALE. SLICED OR HALVES, 2 NO. V h  CANS 49*
PINEAPPLE, LIBBYS, CRUSHED, 2 NO. 2V2 CANS 49c
ORANGES nu'dinnt size, dozen _3Qc| |APPLES, barge Delicious, doz...5Qc I  
ORANGES, large size, dozen,. 5G | 1APPI FS Large Winesaps. doz—45c I  
COCOANUTS, large size, 2 tor .15 (flw A LN U TS  New Crop, No. 1,1b— 24c 
CANDY, 2-POUND SACK OF STICK CANDY 20«
CELERY WE HAVE LARGE AND SMALL STALKS, priced from IQc to 2Qc
FIOUR. RED STAR, 49-Pound SackJgl.6 9 ,24-Pound S a c k - - - - - - - - 85c
PINEAPPLE, sliced, 2 No. 2V2 can 5 9| |CflTSUP 2 large bottles-------35c
TOMATOES, 3 medium cans 29‘HPOST BRAN, 2 regular packages gQc
PRESERVES, 4 lb. Jar pure -85cB hOMINY, Medium Can— . . . .
COFFEE, FOLGERS GOLDEN GATE, ONE POUND CAN - 48c
SWIFTS JEWEL, 4-POUND BUCKET 55c
POST TOASTIES, 2 LARGE PACKAGES 22c
FRESH PORK HAMS, WHOLE OR HALF PER POUND 22c
NUT MARGARINE, BUTTER SUBSTITUTE, PER POUND—  - 3Qc
HAMS- NUMBER 1 , WHOLE OR HALF, PER POUND 28c
BACON, SUGAR CURED. SLICED, Rind off, not salty, per pound- - - - - - - 38c
RflRYRFFF FOR BOILING OR STEWING PER POUND - - U V *
W E  H A V E  PLE N T Y  OF TUR K E YS FOR C H R ISTM AS



' m m r n i
on your Christmas 
Shopping . . . .  here’s 
some interesting news 
for you.
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Any Ladies’ Coats in 
our store

Half Price

Any Misses’ Coat, 
Sizes 2 to 14 years

One-Third Oft

All Children’s Dress
es, silks, velvets and 

woolens

One-Third Off
v e w m t e

Beautiful Fur Neck
Pieces

25% Reduction

Costume Jewelry. . . . 
Beads, Ear Bobs, 
Necklaces, Pins, Bra

celets

One-Third Off

Handkerchiefs, rang
ing in price from 

15c to $4.00

Handbags in various 
leathers. A ll new, a 

wonderful assort
ment $1 and up

Beaded Bags, Party 
Bags, Mesh Bags with 

14-K gold frame

2 and 3 piece Pajama 
Suits, Georgettes, Vel

vets and Printed 
. Crepes

Famous Gordon and 
Gold Stripe Hosiery, 
all new winter shades.

She can’t have too 
* many!

In our Gift Depart
ment . . . New Silhou
ette Plaques, Ribbon 
Novelties, mottoes, 

fancy glassware and 
pictures!

W

Boudoir Slippers and 
Mules. . .  a nice selec
tion!

Stimson Says Mexican Action at 
Laredo Not Inspired by Single 

Event—Moody in Second Appeal
AU8TIN. Dec. 20. 0P\—Oovemor Dan 

Moody was hopeful today that 8ecre. 
lory of State Stimson -would take up 
with the Mexican government the mat
ter of reopening the Mexican consu. 
late and port at Laredo, after the 
Texas governor had sent his second 
appeal to the cabinet officer to use his 
gcnd offices on behalf of a restoration 
o! friendly relations between the peo
ple of the border city and Mexicans.

After giving the secretary a copy 
of resolutions passed by the Laredo 
chamber of commerce expressing a de
sire for a return of friendly relations 
and regretting on behalf of the "com- 
mcrdal interests of Laredo, the un. 
tort.mate incident that has prompted 
the Mexican government to remove its 
consular office,” Governor Moody told 
the secretary he hoped the policy of 
Lie government at Washington with 
reference to foreign relations would 
not permit “ the Mexican government 
to profess friendliness toward the 
United States .and at the same time 
offer the affront of closing the door 
at cue of the. principal ports be
tween the two nations."

Secretary Stimson in answer to the 
governor's first telegram said he un. 
derstood that the action of the Mexi 
can government ‘ was not in any sense 
an attempt at retaliation for a single 
incident, but because the Mexicans 
feel that from several incidents last
ing over a considerable period of time 
I  aredo Is not a safe point for their 
public citizens to pass in traveling.”

He added that "Mexicans find it d if
ficult to understand that you have not 
found it possible in the past, either 
by your authority or by your advice, 
to ameliorate the conduct of the legal 
cfflces of the county.”

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20. tffb—The 
state deportment is endeavoring to 
finds a means of settling the differ, 
ences that have arisen between the 
govrnment of Mexico and the city of 
Laredo, Texas, which resulted In the 
closing of the Mexican consulate at 
the border city.

With the merchants of Laredo facing 
a sharply curtailed holiday trade thru 
loss cf Mexican patronage, Secretary 
Stimson informed Governor Moody his 
department was "taking steps to see

what, If anything could bo done.” 
The Mexican embassy here would 

make no statement, and dispatches 
from Meaiao City said the American 
embassy there had received no 111- 
rtruttloife to intervene, although it 
had been Informed of Governor 
Moody's action in bringing the case to 
the attention of the state department. 
No course of action had beeh decided 
upon, the embassy said.

rr3 A Pampa Institution

GORDON GIVING 
AW AY SHOES TO 
THE NEEDY TOTS

Desiring to help In distributing 
Christinas cheer. August A. Gordon, 
local merchant has offered to give 
shoes to any needy child in the city, 
and has already given away 39 pairs 
of shoes. He has one hundred pairs 
for distribution.

Mi. Oordan said that an order from 
any person or agency doing welfare 
(fork, including Welfare association. 
Lions club. Hotary club, any pastor, 
Mrs. Charles Hughes, Mrs. M. P. 
Downs, Mrs. DeLea Vicars, would se
cure a pair of shoes for a child. He 
also said that he would give Christ
mas baskets to any family not other
wise provided.

When Mr. Gordon outfitted a child 
of five recently, he gave its mother the 
first pair of new shoes she had had in 
two years.

105 N. Cuyler “A  Home Institution’ 302 S. Cuyler

1
SYSTEM

T W O  STORES IN  P A M P A  
Where Quality Tells -and Prices Sell 

Good Things to Eat for Less
SAY FOLKS: W E ARE GIVING SO ME EXTRA PRICES ON HOLIDAY EATS 
BECAUSE W E W A N T  TO SEE YOUR SMILING FACES. W E HAVE A  FULL 
LINE OF CHRISTMAS GOODIES A T  THE VERY LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 
BE SURE TO SEE US FIRST. W E W ILLflE OP£N UNTIL 10 P. M., M ONDAY  
AND TUESDAY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE GET YOUR SUPPLY WHILE  
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
(B O T H  STORES)

4
O W NE D  A N D  OPERATED  BY I. B A U M

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY

I COFFEE
M a x w e ll

House,
1 -pound 42c

| C A N D Y
Chocolate covered Cherries,
full pound boxes,
each I ---- -------- ------- ...— .

Each pkg. makes 
I wo pies, pkg......|  Mince Meat

1 BU TTER

34c |
<?

Clu: ter Raisins JST. .  35c f
Extra Fancy 
Creamery, Cloverbloom 
Per Pour:d ____________ 39c

1 SU G A R
25-lb. bags, 
Pure Cane,
(  -ch

Apples Winesapn, per
box ..............

$1.59 l
S.(15| Apples— "  . ..  (4.15 I

CO RN
No. 2 can. 
White Swan, 
e a c h ____ ___

11 TUR K EYS

iec|

POTATOES U. S. No. 1 grade,
10 pounds
for _______ :__L.

■ ■

|  SALT1NE FLAKES Fresh and Crisp, 2-lb. Box 3QV2C k
APPLES* Fancy Eating Winesap, large size, each. . . . 3C

Home killed, dry picked, 
Monday and Tuesday, 
leave your order, lb .____ 1

Celery extra large, 3 do/, 
size, bunch ............. Walnuts No. 1 every nut 

rood, lb............

i Cake Flour
I

Swan’s Down, 
large package, 
each -1— '____

24k |
. . .  29c 1

I
29c

O R ANG ES
California Nav&ls, small sizes,
19c, 24c, 34c (special price by box) 
Extra large size, dozen ___________ 59c 1

Cocoanutl"' pkr- Pecans Ssn Sabs, full 
kernel, lb . .. . . . . . 19c

i

SUGAR Pure Cane,
(limit 1 sack)
10-lb Cloth Bag______

i f  SNOW 
i  I DRIFT,
I M M

Christmas Cookies is the recipe to 

try this week with SNOWDRIFT,
6 lbs. ____________________________

(V i V S V m s B  ■ W V I S I l 7 ----------— --- ----------- ---  ‘  -------------------V S

1  DILL PICKLES/Quart Glass Jar_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  24'

I  SOAP ,  Cocoa Hardwater Castile, 3 bars for  20c p  Quaker (hits package. . . . 2di ^Frcsh Prunes dessert,   25c
1  SWEET CORN' Extra Standard, No. 2 can, 3 cans for Jflc | j|  p j o y r  Q 2 c  |

i I Bananas _ 24c Jj
i
*

30c I

CANDY Special Christmas 
Mix, per
pound i____________

Pickles Small size, qt. Jars, 
each ....... ............... 25c

PECANS' Fancy New Crop, Per Pound- - - - - - - - 19c | j i  .)e|lo 25c |  t a j t o
Carnation. Pet or Bordens, 
tall ran ............................

Solid pack, No. 2 1-2

10c
15c

CHOCOLATE Creams, fancy Xmas box, special 1-lb. 33c

HOMINY This is fine, 
No. 21/2 can, 
each ______ -rt-----

|  SPINACH , “Sniders” extra fine, No. 1% 2 cans for m m  
C0FFEE< Fancy Peaberry blend, 1 pound package 38c I

i

'̂“ Apparel, For Women”

“Kuners” Fancy Sugar, 
No. 2V2 can,
2 cans for

MARKET SPECIALS
25c *1

K . r t e l i  S T E M . M B Y  B EEf PER M l  ----- H V *  1 «
[SwO/rW inJ H g  miisMife. POMt. 2 PWMW F O R  »  1 *

\ BEEF ROAST, BABY BEEF, PER POUND - i r / *  | £
|  We Have Live and Dressed Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens ’*

Crackers
HENS

Saltines,

2-pound package*, 
each

Home killed, fancy dressed, 
Monday and Tuesday,
Pound !W____ _ Lifi. _ -4L- —____ « 2 6 l c i

Pork Roast cut from the 
ham, lb........ 19lie  I  Sausage Fork, country style, 

pound ............... . me
Bacon Fancy sura * cured, half 

or whole, lb................ . 24!/2c I  Veal R o a s t S T S r .  Wkt
\  "4

| |  Loin SteakCut from Baby Beef, 
Round or T-Bone, 
per pound

—
rest stuff, per
lb......... . . . . a . Picnic Hams 3 s rr .“  17^c

For your Christmas dinner, fresh Strawberries, Fresh Tomatoes, Cauiflower, 
Fresh Green Beans, Cucumbers, Squash, Beets, Ckrrots, Turnips, Parsley, Pickled 

Peaches, Pickled Pears, Pickled Apricots.

immmmmmmmmmmmsmm



ONLY $5.00 DOWN
Phone 615 For Demonstration
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Christmas Programs to Be Given
at Presbyterian Church Sunday

Two Christmas programs will be 
presented at the Presbyterian church 
on Sunday, the first, at 11 o'clock, fea
turing the pastor's Christmas message 
and special music, and the other, a 
musical to be given at 7:30 o’clock in 
the evening. An offering of cloth
ing, food, and money—"white offer
ings to the K ing"—will be received for 
the poor of the community, later to 
be placed in the hands of a charity 
organization for distribution.

The morning program will be as 
follows:

Piano prelude—"Impromptu" (Shu. 
belt), by Mrs. P. P. McSkimming.

Doxology
Invocation.
Oloria Patrl.
Hymn—"Saviour Like a Shepherd 

Lead lifc,” by choir and congregation.
B5Sp6i%iive reading—Twenty.third

_J>salm
Hymn—“I Heard the Bells of Christ

mas Day." by choir and congregation.
Scripture reading.
Prayer.
Response by choir.
Vocal solo, by Mrs. A. H. Doucette.
Offertory — "Moonlight Sonata 

(Beethoven), piano solo by Mrs. P. P- 
McSkimming.

Hymn—"Hark the Herald Angels 
Sing," by choir and congregation.

Sermon—“O Little Town of Bethle
hem. by the pastor, the Rev. A. A. j 
Hyde.

Hymn—“It Came Upon a Midnight," 
choir and congregation.

Benediction.
The evening program is to consist 

chiefly pf Christmas* anthems by the 
choir, interspersed with vocal and in
strumental solos, scripture reading, and 
a congregation hymn. George Briggs 
will direct the chori. There will be no 
sermon. The program follows.

Piano prelude—Opus 38 (Chopin), 
by Mrs. F. P. McSkimming.

Anthem—"The Greeting We Love 
Best” )Tillotson), by choir.

Prayer.
Response — "Hear Our Prayer"

(Meredith), by choir.
Chorus—"Star of the FAst” (Tlllot- 

son, by choir.
Piano solo—"Christmas Fantasia" 

(Mueller), by Juliet Jane Canfield.
Anthem—"His Birthday” (TiUott. 

son), by choir.
Scripture reading.
Prayer.
Anthem—“The Bells of Christmas

(Tillottson). by choir.
Vocal solo—"The Angels Song" (Wm. 

Stickels). by Mrs. Harry E. Lyman. 
Violin obligato, by Mrs. Ray Cham, 
bers.

Anthem—“Joy” (Tillottson), by 
choir.

Offertory—“The Wooing Winds" 
(Trlnkaus), violin solo, by Mrs. Ray 
Chambers.

Anthem—“His Star Divine" (Tillott
son), by choir.

Anthem—“Heavenly Chorus" (T ll- 
lothj'm). by choir.

Presentation of white gifts.
Hymn—"Silent Night,” choir and 

congregation.
Benediction.

IN CONGRESS
By the Associated Press

Friday:
Senate:
Resumes debate on tariff bill.
Lobby committee continues hearings 

on sugar tariff.
House:
Continues consideration of agricul

ture department appropriations bill.

Iffim ’ § m •

I'^&tephenson’s
| Private 
| Ambulance
I A  modern courteous service render

ed in a thoughtful un-ostentatious 
manner, not striving for the largest 
business but to serve the best

Phone 191

STEPHENSON’S FUNERAL 
HOME

CARL F. SMITH, Manager

Whitey Walker Is 
Found Guilty in 
Oklahoma Trial

ADA. Okla., Dec. 20. (AV-In jail for 
several months on various charges, in
cluding one in connection with the 
slaying of three peace officers in Bor- 
ger. Texas, two years ago. William J. 
• Whitey" Walker was convicted of rob
bery with firearms In the robbery of 
the First National bank of Allen, Okla., 
here yesterday.

A jury found him guilty after de. 
liberating four hours. His punishment 
was left to Judge Orel Busby, who an
nounced he would pass sentence Sat.
urday

Three persons In the bank at the 
time of the robbery identified Walker 
as one of the robbers. They quoted 
him as having told them to “ take a 
good look” at him. An officer was in 
court to arrest Walker on other charg
es in case he was acquitted.

Walker was turned over to Okla
homa ofifeers by Hutchinson county, 
Texas, authorities after Clem Celhoun, 
district attorney, admitted he had been 
unable to work up a case against Wal
ker In connection with the slaying of 
the officers at Borger.

Daily News Want Ads get results.

Self Serving Store 
Has New Manager; 
Opening Announced

Sipes Self Serving store on South 
Cuyler street will open under new 
management tomorrow morning. R. E. 
Robinson will be in charge of the busi
ness.

The store is being improved in every 
department, and new stocks are being 
placed on display.
On the opening day, representatives 

of Jacob Dold Packing company and the 
Brown Candy and Cracker company wi! 
be on hand to demonstrate their pro
ducts by serving refreshments to 
throngs who are expected to 
opening of this up-to-date store. Candy 
will be given to all children accompanied 
byp their mothers when purchases of 
merchandise are made.

Mr. Robinson, the new manager, has 
had long experience in the business. 
He states that complete stocks will be 
kept at all time, and that prices will be 
as low as Is consistent with good busi
ness.

An announcement advertisement of 
the store is in this Issue of The News.

toward California's blmy winter wea
ther—but still behind schedule.

Its special train three hours late in 
Chicago, the tuny corps failed to stop 

t Galesburg,, HI., when it finally re. 
sumed 1U march on Stanford unlver 
city, and was cheated out of one of 
its stop-off workouts. Failure to stop 
at Galesburg also disappointed towns
people and Knox college students.

Coach B iff Jones hoped to side
track the train for a while today at 
Syracuse, Kans., while he sent the 
men through a signal drill.

A rm y  T ra in  Is
Behind Schedu le

CHICAGO, Dec. 20. (/P)—Army's
football squad today was on its way

NOTICE TO OIL COM
PANIES, BUSINESS AND  

PROFESSIONAL MEN!

We contemplate adding 
three more stories to Rose 
building, making 132 more 
office rooms. If interested 
see

BONNIE W . ROSE

Room 301 Rose Bldg,

At Once— Time Limited

FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 20, 1929

Private AMBULANCHBi

Service
Ib given by an ambulance used exclusively as such—  

not a combination ambulance-funeral coach.

When you need ambulance service you will want 
“Private Ambulance Service”, which is sanitary and 
is given exclusively in this community by the

G. C. MALONE FUNERAL HOME
“A DISTINCTIVE SERVICE”

—PHONE 181—

DON’T FORGET THAT

Auto-Matic Washer

Christmas Gifts, 
wonderful Lamps.

Beautiful Shades, ™ 
heavy stems, will ft 
make beautiful ft

Come in and see the ^  
Each—  1

US North Cuyler Phone 854
, L - D  Opposite Montgomery Ward

W e Give D. &  E. Trading Stamps
It  is our constant aim to make this the most ideal store in town 

for you to buy your groceries. Contributing factors to this 
achievement are:
1. Highest quality groceries for less money.
2. Stock conveniently arranged for courteous service.
3. Plenty of parking space.
4. A constant supply of fresh groceries, fruits, vegetables and meats.

Saturday and Monday Specials

SUGAR. Cloth Bags, 10-lbs., ...59c g
with each $2.00 purchase, one to customer. ®

SYRUP, Cane Crush, Vis-Gal— 49c i
SYRUP, Cane Crush, q t . . . . . . 29 ° I
SPUDS, No. 1 Red, 10 lbs._ _ _ _ 27c I
TOUATO SOUP, CampbeU’s .  10c 1
APPLES, Stayman, dozen_ _ _ 29c 2
ORANGES, large size, dozen—  40c 
ORANGES, nice size, dozen.—  29c
APPLES, nice size, dozen_ _ _  25c
BANANAS, large size, dozen_  28c
WALNUTS, No. 1 fresh, lb... -2 5 c
CRANBERRIES, pound 23c 
LETTUCE, nice and firm, head 7 Y2C

$2.95
IOnly through an unusual purchase were we able to 5  

secure these high grade lamps so they could be sold jgi 
at this price. ™

FURNITURE CO. 1

'—A «

i  Which Heats its own water.
i
1  On sale at the
i

I GAS 
I OFFICE

FURNITURE

AUCTION!

■I

ONE SALE 
ONLY Saturday 2:30 p. m.ONE SALE 

ONLY
In winding up our big Amarillo Furniture Co., sale as a special treat 
we are going to give our friends a one last opportunity to buy Fumi- 
ture at your own price. V ICTOR CORNEUUS

. — In Charge—

IT K i l l  M Y  YOU TO A T T EIO  THIS S M I
—DON’T FORGET AUCTION STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P. M.-

4»vy>./v> a r  - ■ A «  «  A * .4A / A A Ah »  4 M  A a A A  A I '  » .!
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